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Athletics income cuts total $122,448 
Editor's 1IOtt-: Thill Is the last 
in a foar..,.l" seriH ~xamlalag 
th~ men'. and women'. 
aUlletit'1 bad get and the 
proposed $11 athletics fee in-
t'ftase. 
By ('indy Mlchaelsoft 
N.,WI Editor 
In addition to a $64,175 
stJOrUaU in s...dent fee money 
for the athletics program this 
),eatr, University officials now 
say they wiD withhold from the 
athletics budget another S58,m 
in predicted student fee income. 
Associate Vice President for 
University Relations Jerry 
Lacey said Wednesday that 
,.lthough SIU-C Institutional 
Research issued a projection on 
Oct. 8 of $822.591 in athletics fee 
income, the budget wiD reflect 
fee int.'OIlle 01 only $'763,818. 
The budget released last week 
proposes $.-)10,296 in studt>nt {ees 
be allocated for men's athletics. 
$2oW),522 for women's ltthleti.o:s, 
and $13,000 for the Salukl ti'lyir.g 
Team. 
'1'he figure bas been redu<-ed 
S58,m. It's not reflected in the 
budget. The attitude was like 
things happen (with projec. 
tions} that no one can explain to 
lIS. We don't have aU the money , 
pro.1ected. so we're not IJ('~ to 
take that figure and use ,t," 
!iec'Tlio:idt~n ::g!~~~~1J :::: 
projection by Institutional 
ReselU'Cb. 
The total amount 01 student 
fee income for the athletics 
program shown in the budget to 
be presented to the Board of 
Trustees Thursday morning is 
$122,448 less than what was 
available last yem:. That cut 
eomes despite the fact that the 
Illinois Board of Hil~her 
Education 8f11lCMmced earlier 
this week that total "full-time 
equivalent" f'nrollment, a 
calculation 01 the total semester 
hours carried divided by the 
normaI full-time load of 12 
hours, bas increased at SJU-C 
by 0.8 percent over last year. 
The budget proposal has 
particularly caused 
dissatisfaction in the mt>n's 
program. Men's Athletics 
Director Gale Sayers said 
Wednesday that some 01 the 
coaches will be "very disap-
pointed," Sayers said cutbacks 
would be made in operating 
expenses and in tuition waivers 
for athletes, 
student fee money available to 
the athletics program is due to 
the $13,000 allocation to the 
REA VE BO-Student worker Bob Schaffer bronfbt ita brand of "Outed" ~k '0' roll to 
t left) a junior In theater, hel~ roadies set np the Arena Wednesday night, alODg with 
speakers for the Jethro Tall concert. TuB s~ial guest UK. 
Budgeting for merit poses problenls 
By .:118 Reilly 
Staff Writer ~na1ysis 
Budgeting ror m(>rit per· 
• sonnel in the Sm~riffs Ot>part- can't change the request; it can 
ment ~;II be one of the biggest onlv approve or disappro\'e it. 
problems posed by the tl!Iltativ •. The merit eommission's first 
Jackson County budg(>t. budget wa~ rejected several 
Gary Hartlieb, roonty finance months ago, Kelley said. It 
committee chai. ,,,,In, said if included a 7 pl'rcent U1Crease in 
there would be a pr'Obl!'m with deputy's salaries. more health 
the tentative S2,7r..687 budget •. insurance coverage and an 
he anticipates it being in the increase in uniform upkeep 
Sheriff's Dejlartment con- allowance. The 7 percent in-
cerning personnel covered by crease also included the jailers. 
the merit commission. The county board passed an 
Hartlh~b said the budget for 
Hi'" merit employees can 
"become a very complicated 
mess." He said he thinks - oot 
says he is not sure - if the 
sheriff included the merit 
employees' salaries in his 
budget. The finance committee 
voted down requests in the 
sheriff's budget for mrll'e in· 
surance coverage and uniform 
allowance for deputies. He 
said that way at least the 
deputies will be paid if the 
county board and merit eom· 
mission don't come to terms. 
The merit commission 
oversees tenure, promotion, 
discipline and the discharging 
of ~puty sheriffs. 
'fhotl6h the more than $2.7 
Saluki Flying Team. When 
asked how tm: Office: of 
University Relations justified 
the proposed allocation of 
athletics fees to an organization 
that is not recognized by the 
National Collegiate Athletics 
Association, Lacey responded, 
"~r~~ yr::afOO:~:h ou~~c': ~resident for University 
Relations George) Mace." 
When asked if he had been 
toll! why the allocation is being 
proposed, Lacey repeated his 
previous answer. 
Mace was unavailable for 
eorament Wednesday. 
o In referring to a sub-
committee report of the In-
tercollegiate Athletics Com· 
mittee that urged the Univer-
sity to get away from "the 
.burdensome interco!legiate 
athletics fee," Lacey said he 
construed the re'!Ommendation 
as one that does not negate the 
possibility of 'JSing additional 
student let's to support 
athletics. 
"I did not ~ anything in the 
<lAC) report that said, '00 not 
use st .ldent fees.' The report did 
indicate exploring all ~ret>.:i of 
additional revenue. And we've 
done it. We've gotten additim'lal 
state revenues and additional 
contributions and now we're 
trying to get additional student 
sur.r~~· ~~f':~~onnation 
that has been made available, 
based upon current levels of 
pro~ expenditures in t&: 
ath,etics program. it.s 
necessary to develop additiO'ia1 
revenue and that inckdes 
student fees," Lacey addo-_d. 
Sayers: Budget cut 
will hurt prograln 
By Ray RobiDsoa Sayers said most of the cuts in 
SUff Writer operating expenses w(JI.ld be 
Men's At'tietics Director mallein "general travel" wbi<:n 
Gale Sayers said Wednesday Includes coacbes' trips t~ 
that iJIe $169,000 being cut (rom conference meetings and 
hiS opera tinA expenses "is recruiting trips. He was not 
ft~ to burt. oquestioa about ' ~:: ~!. ~'=~:& 
"You can't keep cutting a seIf~enerated inco~e, which 
sport and expect it to be com- conSISts mos~y of ticket sales 
petitive," Sayers said. "And and fund ralSlDg. 
this is ,what .we're expected. to "1 really feel we can make up 
do. We re bemg asked to bring f!'r some of it. But as for the 
recognition to the Univenity, tot'll amount. ) docll think so," 
but we're constantly being cut Iw. said. "I dol.\'~ think we have 
back." the power to go out and get 
Sayers said the cut in $200.000 right 8way. We don't 
opt>-:'~ting expenses and a have that potential here" 
p1amted $31.000 cut in tuition Sayers said he eX).'""!ted his 
waIVers for athletes w~.dd not C· 0_" .. g ff ts to bring in 
come from any sport ID par- WIU raISin e.or 
ticular but from the athletics a~t $85.000 this year frob. too 
............ m as a whole. differen~ contnbutors, some of 
r-g;- 'd he first he rd WhoRl give as much as SS,OOO. 
yers sal I. a He said he thought $150,000 to 
about the sbortfaU tn student ould tua1l be fees which neceossitated the $200.01.10 c even Y 
euts: about a month ago, but raised &'4cb year. . 
that the coaches learned of it "But It's going to be 3 penod 
only last week. of time," Sayers said. "It's not 
". think any time you cut"t going to happen tomorrow. It's 
sport, the coach is going to be not goiD(l to happen t~o years 
very disappointed.'· Iv.! said. "I from now. If we can Increllse 
gave out the bu<4;ets in the our private funding b~ $10,000 ~o 
middle of Julr saying, 'This is $15,000 a year, 1 think that s 
your budget. Now all of a great. But we need the money 
sudden I have to eome back and today." 
say, 'That's not your budget. We The Universitv's approach to 
have ~e other cuts we have to obtaining that mo~y is a $~O 
make. increase in the athletiCS fee paid 
.Sayers said that when he met by students. which will be 
WIth the coaches last week. proposed to the Board of 
some of ~m suggrsted th~t Trustees Thursday Almost one-
only certain sports-not theIr third of the athlet;~s rutigct 
sports-be cut to allow the comes from the fee now C'!O per 
others to re':llain at tht> same semester. 
level of funcLng. 'd U of 
"But I'm IIOt going to do Sayers sal Sf' was ~ 
t .at," he said. "Everybody's in only about 100 eolleges In !he 
llIe same boat. We're going to country where stulJt;nts pay a 
sink or swim together. I'm not fee: to ~upport athletIcs. But he 
going to destroy one program to said .ne hope of someday 
save another." rc!ducing the fee was famt. 
Jackson Counly Board ordinance last April excluding 
Chairman Bill Kelley said the jailers from the merit syStem. 
county board and the merit In August jailer Willie -Mason 
commission have not agJ'ef!d on filed a lawsuit against the 
a merit peniOI\nel budget. The county board for damages and a 
merit commission sets the declaratory judgment to 
bud~et for the deputy sheriffs require tI.e county board to 
and presents it to the board for reinstate the jailers as OIerit 
approval. The county board employees. 
million tentative budget pul$ Gus san SayeR ought to know Soim'4 &rick play to ~Il whell It's 
(Continued on Page 10) • foartlHnd-28. a IIllute to play. aad it'. $169,. to IHIthm&, 
II ,candidates to run for S-Senate seats 
Bv Diana Penner 
staU Writer 
Eleven candidates will be on 
the ballot for 16 S~nt Senate 
positions in Wednesday's senate 
elections. Ik:COrding to Kellie 
Watts, election commissioner of 
the Undergradua:e Student 
Organization. 
Watts said students interested 
in running for underg;aduate 
senate positions who did not get 
the paperwork completed in 
time tu get their names on the 
b:!.Hot may still run as write-in 
c!'Indidates. 
Watts added that she had to 
disqualify five people for 
various reasons. including 
academics, IK't l1howing up for 
mandatory can:iidate meetin:;i; 
and .lOt turning in petitions on 
time. 
There are six full-time sena,,'! 
positions available in both the 
East and West Side districts. 
Watts said. Two full-time seats 
and one half-time seat are open 
in the East ('-ampus district. and 
one half·time position is open on 
Thompson Point. Watts &:lid. 
Senate positions are allocated 
in each dist"ict based on the 
population '){ that district. 
Watts said ttaat each semester. 
balf of the positions in a district 
are elected. A full-time position 
is held for tw.~ 6emesters. while 
~~m:acr~~~~e~r~;;~ 
said. 
According to Watts. the most 
intense campaigns will be on 
East Campus. where thee p-e 
six people on the bal!ot for \hree 
:n" bese:t:be~~Ot-rr: S:~:: 
seats open on the West Side. and 
three are on the ballot for the 
six open East Side seats. No one 
turned in !' petition in time to be 
tJ:,,-ed on the ballot for the half-
time Thompson Point position, 
Watts said. 
Four senato:s are running for 
re-election. East Side Senators 
Leah Sughrove, Christ J. 
Cordogm and Kevin, C. Jans. 
and East Campus Senator Tom 
Sheehan are on the ballot for re-
election. 
Also n.-ming for the East 
Campus positions are Bruce 
Bellak. Ed Collins, Tom 
Cromwell, Linda Schneider and 
Joe Wil!~traub. West Side 
candidates who wiD appear on 
the ballot are James Bryson 
and Mark Michalic. 
Watts said that there will be 
11 polling stations where un-
dergraduates may vote. Three 
wiU be at each of the dining 
halls of the on-campus dor-
mitories. two in l~ Student 
Center and one each at Woody 
Hall. Lawson Hall. the Com-
munications Buildinfj the 
~.:ltht~g.r~oo~:le ·b~~t 
campus. 
Watts said that students must 
present a valid student ID and a 
paid fee statement when they 
vote. SttJ<ients living in dor-
mitories may vote orily at their 
respective during ball and must 
present a meal ticket in addition 
to an ID and fee statement. 
Watts said that candidates 
may display campaign 
po,;ters only on University 
bulletin boards or inside 
businesses in town. She said 
that no posters may be 
displayed outdoors or in Morris 
Library, and that there may be 
only one poster per candidate on 
each bulletin board. 
Posters may be no larger than 
11 inches by 14 inches and must 
be taken down by 8 p.m. the day 
before the election. 
There is also a $33 campaign 
spending limit per candidate. 
Watts liai(l. 
Weatwer 
Occasional rain Thursday 
with highs low to mid 50s. Rain 
likely Thursday night. warmer 
with lows mid to upper 405. 
Cloudy and warmer with 
chance of rain Friday. highs 
upper 50s to low 60s. 
Fi~Te fee increases on Trustees' agenda 
By Ray Robinsoa 
Staff Writer 
The SlU Board ,.of Trustees is 
scheduled to mp.et Thursday in 
Edwardsville to discuss a.1 
agenda that includes five fee 
increases for the C8rtondale 
campus. 
The 10 a,m. meeting in the 
SIU-E University Center 
Ballroom. is open to tho .,...blic. 
The only one of the fIVe in-
creases the board is expected to 
act upon is the $18 rent increase 
at Evergreen Terrace, which 
was presented in October, 
The other increases. which 
will be presente-l to the board 
Thursday acd p:-obably act~ 
upon in December. are an m-
crease in rates for residence 
halls and apartment complexel 
Fontosy 
other than Evergreen Terrace; 
the $6.60 increase in the Bond 
Retirement Fee forecast by 
Vice President fer Student 
Affairs Bruct! Swmburne when 
the fee was approved by the 
board in March; a fiO-cent in-
cre.ase in the Student Activity 
Fee; and a S10 inM"e&Se in the 
at.'lletics fee, 
Both the Undergraduate 
Student Organization and tto:! 
Grarl:;ate Student Council bave 
p:.ssed resol'Jtions favoring the 
student activity fee increase. 
Both organizations have also 
passed resolutions opposing the 
athletics fee increase. 
GSC President Garv Brown 
saili Tuesday afternooit that be 
was circulating a petition 
against t1;).' a!hletics fee in-
crease. and hel! already The guicklines also call for 
collected 1.000 signatures. Chairman Harris Rowe. at the 
Brown said he would address next regwar meeting after an 
the board and alik that the item exe..'Utive session. to announce 
be removed from the agenda 'he part of the Illinois Open 
until the reasons for the in- Meetings Act that made an 
crease are made clearer. executive session legal. if one is 
The board is also expected to held. • 
take final action on the This is a practice Rowe began 
executive session guidelines at the July board meeting in 
proposed to it in October by Springfield. after Madison 
Ch8ncellor Kenneth Shaw as an County State's Attorney 
answer to public criticism oj its Nicholas Byron filed a suit 
frequent closed sessions. against the board, charging it 
Shaw's guidelines call for the With violating the act 
abolition of routinely scheduled AL>d finally, the board is . 
executive sessions before S('.heduIed to discuss a "working 
regular monthly meetings. No paper" foc the Chancellor's 
such executive sessions ha',e Office. which is meant to clarify 
been scheduled before board U:c! chancellor's responsibilities 
r.leetings for the last two in the new system of gover-
months. nance the board created. 
.. , <II ~. ~ -- • • ... 
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606 S. ILLINOIS 549-2651 
M-S 10-8 
ANNOUNCES Sun 12-5 
The return of the 3 for $12 S!eclal Columbia blA 
NOW IN STOCK all these titles on to many more to nome. 
Any 3 Columbia SpeciallP's listed in the catalog (ask for one) 
on sale Thursday (11/8/79), Friday (1119179) and S,ji1day (11/11'79). 
We have the albums but supplies are limited. 
Grr.otett "its 
live 
Shop early for the best selection. 
Jeff Beck 
Blow by Blow 
Wired 
Live with Jon Hammer 
KANSAS 
Kansas 
SOf1i) for America 
lake 
Lak. 
Weather Report 
Mysterious T~ 
. '. 
.'. • 
Janis Joplin 
PlK'rl 
Kozm'c; Blues 
Greatest Hits 
Loggi:lS & Messina 
a.s~ of Friends 
F"II$QiI 
Motherlood 
Journey 
Journey 
Mext 
Look in IN; Future ~"."' ........ '.' .... ".".'., .'. '\.~.~ Spirit 12 Dreams of Dr. Sordonicas 
SBA to seek 
rniddle ground 
fund approm.-h 
By Charity GGaki 
Staff Wrlu-r 
The law students would likt' to 
t3ke a "middle-of-the-road" 
approach to receiving funds. 
said Jim Rodgers. Student Bar 
Association president. 
Rodgers ~id in a letter to 
Bruce Swinburne. viet' 
president of student affairs. 
that the SBA would like to 
receive separate funding 
without seeking constituency 
status. . 
The law students chose to 
\ ldraw from the Graduatt' 
S. Jent Council in Octolx>r aftt'r 
more than a rear of (onfliet 
between memb..~ of the SBA 
and GSC. Rodgers said the 
conflict earlier stemmed from a 
disagreement over allocl'tions 
of funds by the GSC. 
In the letter that prompted 
Rodgers' reply. Swinburne gave 
two options to the law studt:nts: 
they could either become a 
recognixed student organizatior. 
and ra,~t formal suppc:t 
from one of the l'ecOgnized 
student constituencies it'ither 
the GSC or the UndergI adua te 
Student Organization i or seek 
constituency status at the same 
level as the seven existing 
constituency groups. 
In reply to Swinburne's lettt'r 
R~ers said. "We feel that jnst 
as President Derge recogni1,'<1 
the GSC in 1973. allowing it to 
seek and receive separatt' 
fu.'!ding without being a con· 
stituency group, you. as vice 
presiient for Student Affairs. 
can recognize and grant funding 
to the SBA. 
"Your let..er seems to irr.p\y 
we must remain subject to the 
(Conti",*, on Page 6) 
Street Lif. w-de 
REO II 
Riding fh. Storm Out 
~ ~ • ~ • • • ~'. ""'" .# • "'" ~. • ,-.~ ~. • ... _ I .. '". o. '. . .. _ 
PGg4t 2, DCIllY Egyptlon, November 8. 1919 
Diplomats refused Iran entry F 
IIFrench Onion Soup 
I with Purchase 
WASHING70N lAP) - Two 
American emissaries ~t to 
negotiate the release of some 60 
Americans held hostage in the 
U.S. Embassy in Tehran were 
stalled in Turkf'Y on Wffinesday 
when Iranian leadel"S refused to 
let them into the ,·ountry. 
Ramsey Clark, {1 former U.S. 
attorney gener'li, and William 
!\liller. a staff member of a 
Senate commi!(ee. were 
repot1ed by the State Depart-
ment to be waiting in Ankara 
for furtht.>r instruction. 
State Deparlmtdt spoiesman 
HOOding Carter said the two 
emissaries. carrying a personal 
message from P\'t"Sidenl Carter 
te Iranian leaders. would 
remam in Turkey indefinitely 
"pending clarification" from 
the Tehran lovemment. 
Kennpdy olficially 
in presidential race 
BOSTON (AP) - Sen. Ed-
ward M. Kennedy declared 
Wednesday he will seek the 
presidency in 1980 because 
Presitf.ent Carter has. failed te 
provide le::tdership to a country 
that is "wiDing. even anxious. to 
Student BlTe8ted 
aher gym skinnish 
.\ right un the baskl<?tball court 
at the Recreaiion Rt!ilding 
resulted in the arrest of an SlU-
e student on assault and battery 
charges. 
Gregory Riley. freshman in 
g~ral academics. is accused 
of punching !\hchaei Curtiss. 
senior in science. in the face 
during a c:kirmis!t in a 
hasketbal1 game in the gym. 
Curtiss suffered a br,*en 
nos~. 
Wews 1?oundup 
be on the march again." 
The last of the Kennedy 
brothers made his an-
nouncement in Boston's historic 
Faneui! Hall. listing what he 
called stark failures of 
Carter administration domestic 
policies. 
ThrPe kilotmuns 
Of coroin(; 8!!i.zed 
CHICAGO CAP) - F'ederal 
authorities have arrested two 
suo;pected major cocaine 
dealers believed connected with 
a nationwide cocatne 
distribution ring lind seized 
three kilograms of cocaine with 
an estimated street vaiue of 
$570.[')1). 
Awaiting appearanc~s 
Wednesday her!)re a U.S. 
rtlagistrate in Chic~go were 
Pedro Jimenez. 37, of South 
Chicago Heights. ar.d Donald 
Cook, 38. of Lansing. .\ 
spokesman (or the federal Dmg 
Enforcement Admiristration 
said ooth men are stewar~ for' 
Local 588 of the UnitE'd Auto 
Work,·rs in Chicago Heights. 
Keith ... ·ieger. DEA special 
a~ent in charge of the Chi('aro 
oifh:e. !'laid Jimenf'Z was 
arrested at a mott'l in Harvey 
whf>re he allegedly sought to 
sell a kilo 'Jf cocaine to an un· 
det\"OVer agent. for $64,000. at 
whoi'!5ale price. 
AliJUt four hours later. DEA 
agents, with a federdl seart'h 
warrant, arrested Cook in his 
co-.ndominium apartment. the 
spokesman said. 
Two ,:J.argp,J 
I('ill. },iring killer 
CHICAGO lAP) A 
suburban 8rookfield woman 
and her 24-year-old son have 
~ charged with attempting 
to hire a professional killer for 
$4.000 to murder the woman's 
husband. police said. 
Fotula Adamopoulos. 55, al:d 
her son by a previous marriage, 
John Stavrakis. were accused 
Tuesday of trying to arrange 
the murder of her h~band. 
Georg,~. 47. The ... were arrested 
as thf:y allegedly solicited an 
undercover policeman to do the job. 
DUly~ 
(UPS 169·2201 
1'v!;Il,hood doily in the Journalism and 
Egyp'ian Labo<otory. ..,,~t Soturda)t. 
Sunday. Un ..... ity ¥QCations and 
hoI~ by Sou""'"' 'IIincm Uniwrsity. 
Communications building. Carbondor.. 
'". /02901. Second closs posll>ge poocI a. 
Carbondale. lII.nM. 
Policies of 1M Daily Egyp'ian _ :"-
responSibility of .... eeIi ...... S"' .......... 
.,..ohohed do not ,,,lee, opin.ons of .... 
administrations ow any depar_t of 
'~II""-"ity. 
r :i .... iGl ond~. offlc. is lcea*, 
in c-.,,~n~ .... lding. North 
Wing. P~ 536 331 i. Veman A. S_ 
li.ealoff c.... • 
79¢ 
Mon.-Sat. 
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
B~~~~~~l 
Belt of the Hard Stuff 
,--------------.. .... '. ". '. .----------------. 
I MALT DUCK : w~·." -, -.: PABST BLUE , I REDGRAPIMALTLIOUOR I "'~~A~ A I RIBBON '2padc ...... ' 
I Quart. Limit ;::~:':'i:791 /~...,. 12ozcans.. I 
I wi ....... '. I .' '. ...thc~ I I I c~ I • L.mlt thru II, 11/79 I 
• ... bottl.. 5'.. I 389 2~ $3 25 I L ____________ .... _! THE SHOPPERS CENTER L_.:. __ ~~!. ___ :.._~ 
.-WALGIlEENCOi.lPON--, r---'WALGREEN COUPON---, r---WALGkEEN COUPON·--., ..---WALGREEN COUPON---" 
I KLEENEX i~SSUES IIDRINKING GLASSESII '" PAPER PLATES II WORTHMORE I I Box 01100 II Whil •• upplylast. II (l00count) Reg. 1." II KNEE HIGH'S I 
I II II II .... heoupon I withcou""" i wlthcllUpon witncoupon thru" 1179 I I ' ......... 11.79 II thr,,",Il·79 I I Limit thruH.II/79 I I . I 
~!!!~~~~~=~:~Jl!~.:.~~ __ ~~~~~Jl __ : _________ l~!Jt:~~~~=~:~~J 
i---WALGREENCOUPON·--~ .---IfALGREEN COUPO~i r---·WAL(;REENCOUPON--, r---WAL .... I(EEN ~oul'ON--1 
I SURE SUPER DRY II TRIAL SIZE II NEED A LIGHT? I I EVEilEADY I 
I SOLID DEODORANT I I WONDRA II WALGREfN II ALKALINE POWER CELLS I 
I 2 en: Reg. Unscenteel I I I BOOK MATC S I I I I . I I Skin Lotion II HE I D·SIZE r. only I I .. i........ w,thcoupon II w;th<_""" II 50<.1. ...the ..... """ I I w,.heoupo."l I Cauaon thtull.'11/79 II tht"lldl.79 II thrull.II.79 II thrvlldll79 I 
L!!~ ______ ~~~_Jt!~~~~~!!~!!tJl~~:~~ _____ ~~~~jJL~~~~~ ______ t~t1 
,..--WALGREENCOUPON---, ·----WALGREENCOUPON--. .----WA1GREEN COJPON---- .----WALGREEN COUPON-, I JERGENS LOTION II DR. SCHOLLS IlpARTY TOO MUCH?II SIGHT SAVERS I 
I 15 oz with pump I .1 SHEEPWOOL FLEECI II Maolox 12 c>-c III (., I Lhsens nclCI~;,ersll lei) I (Reg or X-Dry' I I . OR THERMAL CUSHION I I with I I .. c of _ '2 oz. qu • 
'
I . ...: ... coupon I I w, ....... , INSOLESw,'" coupon I. II thru ~;':':':~ I I ;: ~79 I 
thnoJ I, 11, 79 1 <au""" thru 1111 '79 I . I 
LReg.2.2t $1.7,1 1 ,." $1.7,H Reg.l." $1.29111 ... 1.27 5'41 ________ ~ ____ ;..a -_____________ :.:.:-1 .1-. ________________ ~________ ~
·----WALGREEN COUPON· ....... r--'WALGREEN COUPON-' ....--·WALGREENCOUPON·--' .---WAL~EEH COUPON--, I SliCK-UPS II MUNCHIES? II PLANTERS SNACKSII SPARE TIME? I II Pack_g. of 2 II MILKYWAY(\~b) II 7011CCl'ft II TRYADU.,CANYO-y·;)1 
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Fee increase worthy 
of board's attention 
The SIU B~ard of Trustees, as it says Page 3 of its by-laws and 
statutes, has the duty ''to examine into the conditions, 
management, and administration of Southern illinois Univer-
sity ... " 
Yihen the board meets in Edwardsville today, it will have a fine 
opport\mity to exercise that duty whee it considers ~ proposed 
$10 increase in the athletics fee. 
While the board does not generally concern i~ wit-a, individual 
programs on campus, the fiscal Franke~tein created by the 
Carbondale athletics program might be wor~by of the trustees' 
time. 
For the most par+ ... the University's services like the Student 
Center and Health Service, which are dependent on student fees, 
manage to matcb their expenditures with income at the end of the 
fISCal year. To be sure, each area has had to grapple with in-
creased energy costs, increased salaries and wages and other 
expenses that have jumped in recent years, And more than one of 
these servi,,-e programs has bad to ask the board to increase the 
student fee 'lIo'ftich supports it. 
The- athletics program, bowever, is a ..JfCerent story. 
Supporters of the fee increase are quick to point out that there 
has not been an increase in student fees to sWort athletics in 
some four years. True. But inrome fTOm tickt~ sales, c0n-
tributions, cOllC'eSSions and the like !lave more than ,doubled since 
1975. Acc~ to Men's Athletics Dil'~tor Gale Sayers, SIU is one 
of only 100 universities in the nation wh.ich still use a student fee to 
support intercollegiate athletics. 
Other supporters cite the mandate of equality in intercollegiate 
athletics in Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 as the 
reason be11ind increasing the fee $10. If the UnivetSity were t::l 
allocate aU the increase to the women's athletics program, 
equality would then be achieved. But where would that leave those 
who say the men's program is crumbling from lack of fmancial 
support? . 
Then there is inflation to think about. The 50 percent increase in 
~ athletics fee might cover the rIse in the c.>nslDller price index 
SlOce 1975. If so, what would happen b equality in athletics? Woule 
it be left to the wayside until another fee increase is proposed next 
year'> Also, how would the men's program expand at the rate some 
claim is necessary to achieve self-sufficiency? 
One mon: pMblem: Deficits. Associate Vice President for 
iJmversity Relations Jerry Lacey says the athletics departll1ents 
may end up spending $361.:ll3more than isavailabl~in income. It's 
interesting to note that the fee increase would gcmerate just about 
$400.000. 
Lacey told the Int~)egiate Athletics Committee earlier this 
week that the fee increase was needed to COVf'r all three bases' 
Titie ~X, infiatiOiI l;'nd deficits. Here, an old adage might be a~ 
propnate: You can thaveyourcakeandeatit, too. 
The trustees shoulJ Jook hard at this particular proposaJ because 
many students and faculty will be kx>lJng hard at the tr .... tees. 
There are too many unalL'lwered questions on the prOf!GSal and 
there has been too little input from those affected by it. 
%xl lie Quote ... 
"We are not in an aggressive. 
mode. But I'm sure they are 
showing a logical interest in' 
what we're doing." -Mark 
Fennessy. Marine commander 
at Guantanamo Bay, CUba 
DOONESBURY 
"A good squabble is always 
good for the Democratic Par-
ty." -House Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill, D-Mass, commentinv, 
on the Kennedy-Carter fiot 
by GarryTrudeaU 
Page... Daily Egyptian, Navember 8, 1979 
Utility firm makes conservation pay 
PORTLAND, ORE.-It sounds like one of 
those dizzy theories from the Blue E.lgle School 
of Screwball Economics, but in t:re Pacific 
Power" Light Company some hanil'.eaded guys 
are making it work: They are aCqldring energy 
by not COOSL'lIling it. 
Let me run that by you again. The company is 
deeply committed to a program predicated upon 
oot sellli'g its own product. Every kilowatt hour 
saved, in its book, is a profit earned. Less is 
more. This is energy conservation put to prac-
tical work. 
For the record, Pacific Power serves 600,000 
cusromers in the great Northwest. At one time, 
15 or 20 ypars ago, virtuaily all 01 ;ts power was 
byciroelectrir POWt:a', generated from the rivers 
that tumble out of the Cascade Mountains on 
their way to the sea, As the area has grown, 
steam plar,[S have taken over 75 pe."ceJlt of the 
total load. (0'')[' the foreseeable future new power 
needs must be met by new coal-burning plants-
and new coal-buming plants cost a fortune. 
The conventional approach to meeting power 
needs is to generate more power. The 
management of Pacific Power had a better idea: 
Reduce the need. A year ago the company won 
approval for an innovative Zero Interest 
Financing Program in Oregon, Washington, 
Montana and Idaho. District managers took aim 
on 104,000 homeowners with all-electric space 
heating. Typically. the individual homeowner 
was consuming 10,000 kilowatt hours a year to 
heat his house. Could that demand be reduced to 
5,500 or 7,500 KWH? 
In Oregon alone, company analysts found that 
41),000 homes could benefit from Door insulation, 
33,000 from ceiling insulation and 48,000 from the 
installation of storm windows and doors. Not all 
those prospects could be sold, of course, but if 
incentives could be devised to pull even 65 or 70 
percent of them into the program, t}gniflCant 
'!.avings would resuiL 
Pacific Power began to offer eligible 
homeowners a deal they could hardly refuse: 
loans with no interest and no repayment 
schedule. In the past year, 4,600 loans have been 
made, .averaging '1,354. They become a lien on 
the property, to be repaid when the property is 
sold or inherited. As the program has gained 
momf'DtlDll, completiorus hare reached a level of 
CLetterS 
James J. 
Kilpatrick 
100 houses every week. Over the next five years 
the cO(!'lpany reahstically expects to see SO.()(J) 
homes insulated. weather-stripped or storm· 
windowed. At that point the company will nol be 
generating and selling 300 million kilowatl hoUr<' 
a year that it otherwise might have sold. 
And the company figures it will be much beller 
off. By treating the loans as a resource, the loans 
become part of the company's rate base: the 
:mtK:%!!se:!~ ~~ = al~~~!e :\~~~ 
kilowatt hour by coose't'Vation; it costs 56 mills to 
generate a kilowatt hour in a new steam plant, 
The program isn't of sufficient magnitude to 
~lace an actual ~lant. but it will postpone the 
time when new plaL~ts must be put on the line, 
Meanwhile, the partici~ting COllStlmers benefit 
and the company ptosJJers. 
Six other utilities in the Pacific NOl1hwesl .. ! 
DOW offering similar programs. Th{' Tennessee 
Valley Authority makes term loans for t!le >.;ame 
purposes. And while the specific approacii w,_'!!'! 
work everywhere, it makes a certain crazy ~nse 
out here in the land of cheap power. 
A few critics have voiced reservatioos. Non· 
participating customers are hard put to un· 
de!'5tand how the company's '1,300 loan 10 a 
neIghbor c<>·ild be part of a svstem-wide rate 
base. Calif('t~ia and Wyoming commiSSions 
ha~ refused to go along. Even though company 
~lDeers chec:k c.'lII\pleted jobs before payment 
IS made to the InSulation contractors, complaints 
have been heard of Khoddy workmanship. On till! 
whole, however, the progra~u bas gone modestly 
but well. For those who h.we been skeptical 
about "energy ~ation." tIM! Northwestern 
companies are providing a p4'Ofitabie answer: It 
works. 
Copyright, 1979, Uni~ersal Press Syndicate 
Abortion '!teto stor;" 
not good }ournalism 
In regard to your article 
entitled "House Votes to 
Override Abortion Veto" which 
appeared in the October 31, 
1979, edition, I think it Wli!i 
biased, poorly resourced, and a 
terrible example of journalism. 
Since when is there only two 
quotes and one side re;>resented 
in a story? And sit:ce the State 
Senate and House of 
Repres"ntatives felt it 
necessary to leave the con-
stitutionality of this bill up to 
the courts, I hardly tl'.lnk the 
staff of the DE is qualified to do 
any differently. 
However, by law, minora are 
not allowed to have meru .. .al 
procedures perfO"llled on them 
without parental consent. Not 
f!'-" n a simple appendectomy 
c ..• 1 be done without their 
permission. so why should a 
much harder medical 
procedure SUC~j as an abortion 
be a lIowed to be pet formed on 
minors without parental con-
sent. It is !lOt "" way to harass 
women who want abortions" 
but simply a way to treat 
aborthn3 like any other 
medical procedure. 
There's way to help 
A letter in the D.E. last week 
addressed the issue of bundr!'ds 
and thousands of starving 
Cambodians. I also would like 
to remind you of this situation in 
which many die daily due to 
lack of food and me-.!ical aid and 
also remind us all of our own 
personal comfortable living 
habitats and full bellies. 
There is a non-profit 
organization "World Vision" 
that reaches out with food. 
medical c&re and much love to 
these people. Any amount of 
money. large or small, can be 
donated to a specific Qee(i if so 
desired. The addresB is World 
Vision International, iJ.O. Box 
0, Pasadena. California 911900. 
They will be glad to supply 
information about themselves 
before you donate your money. 
In fact, th-~ Supreme Court's 
ruling was that pregnancy 
should be treated as any other 
memcal condition. It was the 
Court's feehng that women had 
a right to an abortion just as 
they had a right to correct any 
other medical disorder. 
~~y dOll't you get the 
OPIDlOOS of the Southern Illinois 
Representatives whom you 
reported as votmg to override 
the veto. I'm Sutl" they would be 
happy to talk \\ith you and heir-
you to get tbe one·sidedness out 
of your news story, which 
should never be biased and 
opinionated. 
KarenBehr 
Sophomore, Liberal Arts 
Terry Dick~n 
Senior. Engineering 
Aid director tvants netv role; 
cites EDP irnprovemellt needs 
Bv ShfoUf'V Davis 
Siaff Wrii .. r 
In an effort to concentrate 
m\...-e time and energy on im-
pro\'ing data processing 
operations for the financial aid 
f)m~. Gordon White. director 
of Student Worlr and Financial 
Assistance. has asked to be 
reassigned as associate director 
of thJt office. 
White. who has been director 
since 1977. said his decision to 
request reassignment was not 
connectE'd in any way with the 
f:llii ~:i~:fr:!n re~::!~i~ 
Student Life to \' Ice President 
of Student Affairs Bruce 
Swinburne. 
"At this point. I support the 
change in administration," 
White said. "I have just been 
putting in extremely long hours 
and something had to give." 
Due to his added duties ii$ 
head of the financial aid offi~. 
White said he has not been a:'Je 
to devote as much time as he 
would have liked to improvinJ{ 
t·,~.~ '~~~ .. To*T7.1 
i 
automation in the office. He 
said he now can concentrate on 
using the computer to assist in 
the vast amount of paperwork 
that is involved in determining 
financial aid awards. 
Child weHare workers get aid 
"Eighty to 91' percent of our 
work is done in a routine pat-
ter:&." White !Wid. "The com-
puter would give the sta!f more 
time to deal with f'roblems that 
don't fit the pattern." 
White has worked with data 
processing for 14 years. Some of 
the changes he would like to see 
include key punching Illinois 
State Sci.olarship awards 
d.rectly from notification 
forms. having the computer do 
a greater share of all clerical 
processes as well as rrepare the 
financial aid awar.· package. 
"It is my goal to ~horten the 
time between when the student 
applies and when the l'niversity 
is able to deliver the funds." 
White explained. 
Swinburne said he is sup-
portive of White's decision. "It 
wIll make super good use of an 
area in which Gordon is very 
strong. We are looking to be as 
responsive as we can possibly 
be to the students," he said. 
White will remain the director 
of the unit until a successor for 
him can be found. Swinburne 
said he hopes to . find a 
replacement within the 
By Julie Balsley 
Student Writer 
arise. especially in the rural ~~~~rs~JY:a~~\~r= 
~hild welfare workers in 
Southern Illinois will get extra 
tiaining and education from 
SJU-C through a 134,380 federal 
grant. 
area. she continued. The course months. 
will be ofiered next spring '~iii •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "' ••• The program is offered to ~ 
workers in publk and privaie 
child welfare agencies in 
Southern Illinois. Rosen said. 
Some of these ageoMes include 
the Southen IIIiIK.:. offices of 
the Department of Child and 
Family Services, Hoyelton 
Children's Home in Hoyelton. 
Hudleson in Centralia and the 
Baptist l"hildren's Home in 
The grant for the training is 
the first ~ved by SIU-C from 
the U.S. Office of Human 
Development. according tu 
Anita Rosen. assistant 
professor in Social Welfare and 
director of the training grant. 
'"The pur-pm;a of the program 
is to tt'....... skills to non-
university .>tudents who are 
directly involved in working 
with an agency," Rosen said. 
The workers will be taught how 
to offer and deliver courses in 
child wl'lfare. They will also be 
instructed on :.ow to deal with 
the different needs that will 
Carmi, she said. 
SIU-C is the only extension in 
Southern Illinois to help provhJe 
services and training for these 
agencies. 
The money granted wiD pay 
for faculty time, developing 
courses, providing materials 
and for the participants ex-
penses. 
levi's~ Slim Fit: 
A Shirt to Fit 
Your Style' 
Cut slim to fit trim but not 
too tight. And cut from a 
variety of fabrics: solids. 
po"erns and plaid.. Up 
front you'll s_ two unique 
bv"on-through pockets. 
and you'll know theres the 
legendory levi''' quality. 
look for the shirts with the 
levi's Slim-Fit lobel 
... and s_ if they don't 
just fit your style. 
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'Silent Partner' views life as a game 
By Jontu Gold 
S&aff Writei' 
If life is combined with a 
chess gamt>. odds are a chess 
player could succeed in it more 
often than say. Bobby Fisher 
has. In ''The Silent Partner," 
life is looked at as a 2ame of 
chess by Miles CuiTen. an 
unassuming Toronto bank 
teller. And Cullen succeeds 
most of the time. 
Cullen, pla)ed by Elliot 
Gould, loves fish. He tells most 
ewryooe he meets. As a result, 
he is underestimated by mO"t 
everyone. When he becomes the 
''victim.. of a bank robbery, 
ewn the robber underestimates 
him. CUUen takes home most of 
the money. 
The only people who know 
that CUllen has most of the 
money are himself and the bank 
robber, played by Christopher 
Plummer: Their resulting 
eIICOID1ters add to the suspense 
of this thr'JJer-comecly, as do 
CuDeu's reactions to them. 
Cullen feels that he is a pawn 
in everyone else's game of life. 
He gets tired of beir.g used and 
staJ ts to use others as though 
they are chess pieces. Cullen. in 
one swift change, transforms 
from a "fish" into a 
chessmaster . 
stU seeks funds, 
not. constituency 
(Continued from p~ 2) 
purse strings of the GSC or we 
must seek constituency status. I 
believe that some sort of middle 
ground can be achieved." the 
letter said. 
Rodgers also said that the 
SBA would associate with one of 
the recognized student con-
stituencies on university issues 
as long as the SBA receives 
separate funding. 
"If the middle ground is not 
aYaiJabie. thea the SBA would 
bave DO other choice than to 
seek constituency stat;.!!!." 
Rodgers said. 
In the letter to Rodgers. 
SwiDburDe said that he sensed 
the mood of the campus was 
opposed to any new con-
stitueocy groups. 
Tom Busch. assistant to 
Swinburne, said the vice 
president win issue his reply to 
Rodgers on Monday. 
~1?eview 
After using the bankrobber, 
he uses hIS fellow bank workers, 
especially Julie. played by 
Susannah York. and his 
girlfriend. played by Cetine 
Lomez. From this point. the 
thriller builds to an exciting 
climax. 
''The Silent Partner" is funnv 
at times and at others it is 
brutal. Violence is blatantly 
rlepicted without any sympathy 
for the audience. Director Daryl 
Duke lulls the audience into the 
safety of comedy and then 
~xplodes violence onto the 
screen. 
Gould is excellent in his role, 
as is Plummer as the viol.'nt, 
sadistic bank robber. York and 
Lomez, however. merely 
perfonn like window dressings. 
Lomez. in her first major 
movie. stumbles across her 
lines while York mainly looks 
pretty. 
Music for the film was written 
by jazzmao Oscar Peterson. He 
does a great job following 
Duke's mood changes. 
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Backganunon 
tournaments 
on upswing 
8y Jordan Gold 
Staff Writer 
Backgammon, which two 
years ago wasn't even 
~ on campus, has 
suddenly become one of the 
most popular sports In Car-
bondale. In a span of just over 
!:!r:en~~ fi: :rJ~n ~ 
area. 
At 12:30 p.m. Saturday at the 
Dugout in Carbondale, Pi Sigma 
Epsilon. known in English as 
the ~arketing Club, is holding a 
tournament. Registration is $3 
and is open until noon on 
Saturday. First prize at the tournament is $25 in cash. a 
trophy and vali~ prizes from 
Carbondale merchants. SecoDd, 
third and fourth prizes will also 
be awarded. 
Jeaaoe Trevor aDd the SL Loafs JIUZ Quartet will perform 
the seeond concert of the season for Soa&hera Illlnois CooceJlo 
is IDe. at 8 p.m. Nov.la in Shryock AwUtoriam. 
Jazz quartet performance set 
On New. 13, 14 and 15. Beef-
master's in Carterville will be 
ho-ting a tournament. 
Registration is IimitPd to 40 
entrants and costs $5. This 
tournament also features an 
unique idea called a "buy. 
back." Tnia allows everyone 
... 00 loses in the first round a 
chance to buy their way back 
into the tournament for an 
(Continued on Poge 8) 
Jeanne Trevor and the SL 
Louis Jazz Quartet will perform 
at 8 p.m. Noy. IS in Shry'K:k 
Auditorium. 
The quartet was described by 
one jazz enthusiast as one that 
playa "great jazz in variegated 
hues I'llJlCinI from blues to red 
bot." 
A pre-concert dinner will be 
beld from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Old 
Main Room of the Student 
Center. Included on the menu 
101 W. Monroe 
MXt ... the train 
HOURS 
Mon-Sot 12-2 
Sun l-12 
Thursda~ Special 
Progressive Dri~k 
night . 
7-8 
304 Speedrails 
10~ Drafts 
Price increases 104 every hour. 
., . 
" ~ i .1' *. I III . , 
are red snapper, fried chicken. 
com and okra creole. french 
j~~e: :fa': = ~:::ua.J.: 
c,-,,=wn~ ..u-essmg, Wheat roll! 
and cherry jubilee. 
Tickets for the concert are 
S1.50 for students. The cost of 
dinner and the concert is $5.25 
ror students. Dinner is priced at 
$4.95 for the public: and season 
ticket holders. 
The American Kantorei Chamber ·Ensem~le 
Lutheran Student Center 
7" South University 
Mondays Nov. 12 
8:00pm 
ANTONIO VIVALDI· Sonata In G-Minar for fJute. oboe. bassoon & orgon 
GUSTAV HOLST - Four Songs For Soprano and Violin 
HEINRICH SCHUTZ· Two Sacred ~ \Ctets for A\ta and Soprano 
Herzlich Heb hob ich dich, 0 Hen- FoB 4teh Gott auJ 
GEORG FRIEDRICH HANDEL. Three German Arias for Soprano 
with flute. oboe & violin 
JOHN STANLEY· Voluntary In O-Mojor for Organ 
JOHANN CHRISTIAN BACH - QtJintet in O-Major for Flute. Oboe. Violin. Bassoon 
•
. . Advancencke .. Sa'''''.'' •. ~. _ . Available from: Arnolcrs M'd. Highway 51 South 'P" ~ 
~ '" Bonn'slGA w .. t 1620 W. Main. East lewis Pork Mall: '" 
, ~ first Natlona'lanlc SOt s. University ~, ~ 
nckets at the door ".SO 
SPC Lectures Presents: 
BOB EVANS 
. i 
"Oil & Energy: The Middle East 
is a Juggler". will be ~he topiC 
of a lecture given bv Robert 
Evans. former CB$ news 
correspondent on Thursday. 
November 8' at 8:00pm., 
Ballrooms A & B Student Cen-
ter. Adm. $1.00-Tickets now 
on sale at Student Center 
ticket office. 
Sponsor~ by SPC LECTURES 
nd t',e GRADUATE STUDENT 
COUNCil. 
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Backgammon 
interest' rises 
(Conttnued from Page 1) 
additional $3. Play will be held 
each night beginning at 7 p.m. 
Chuck Boner. assistant 
manager of Beefmaster's. said 
that registraticm will be held 
until Monday night. the day 
before the tournament. First 
prize is $]00. second is $50, third 
IS $:1S and fourth is a $10 dinner 
for one. Boner added that the 
highest woman finisher would 
also get a dinner. 
The SlU-C Backgammon 
• Club, which hol~s free tour· 
naments almost every Wed-
nesday. is not being left out. 
President Jim Gevas !las set a 
tentative Nov. 28 date for the 
club's next major toumamt'nt. 
'This tournament will be a 
tune-ul(l for the SIU Cham-
pionships on D.~. I. 
.. \l"f'a4f" 
Open lO"lm 
t'IDt" S.f"rPO 
ladies Play FREE 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant 
tw~en Carbonoale and Murphysboro lRoute 13 West. righ! at Airpor: Road 
Featuring Mexican Week 
Guacamole-A vacadc.. Sauce with Tortilla Chips 
Gazj?acho-Ired Vegetable Soup . 
Pipi'an de Camarones-Shrimpwitn Pumpkin Seed Sauce 
Calabacitas Con Crema -Zucchini with Cream Sauce 
Sopa~pillas-Fried Biscuit Puffs 
Afargarita 
Complete DInner Me.~.J also available Reservations Requested :'>49·8522 
let Us Park Y OUT Car . Rain or Shine 
............................ 
weeK aboUt dulcimer ~ding, demonstrates Ws cralL II II Vird Hughes, who III conducting workshops on campus iIus. C4l2l21 ~ ~ til 
Dulcimer has back"woods past = = 
By.JraeiIOIHa 
Stair Writ« 
In order to appreciate the 
dulcimer, it helps to understand 
the backwoods people of the 
Appalachian Mountains, :says 
Virgil Hughes, a builder of the 
folk instrument. 
Hughes, president of the 
Hughes DuJcimer Co. of Den-
ver, Colo., is visiting SIU-C this 
week to cooduct workshops on 
how to build the instrument. His 
demonstrations point out 
several of the old superstitions 
associated with the dulcimer. 
One of the folk stories of the 
Appalachian Mountain people 
involves the three-stringed 
dulcimer, which is regarded as 
wicked. "The devil's pitchfork 
has three tines, so the three-
stinged dulcimer is consicWrPCi 
an instrument of the devil." 
Hughes explained. 
"The people aren't really 
foolish enou.~ to believe that, 
but the acl'Ja\ reason is so bad 
that ~ can'! actually talk 
about it, , he added. 
Hughes. who was raised on 
the ideas of the backwoods 
people. learned to play the 
dulcimer at age 4. "U's their 
instrument and knowing their 
folklore enhances one's ap;- II II 
=~~~ o;;UlKl wn.t It's aU II :. 
Hughes said he admires some rM1 !iii 
of the mountai'.l people's at- - I!I!I 
titudes, such l!li their feelings II • 
about music. ''The people in the II 
Appalachians belieVe that if you II 
just listen to music, you are • !iii 
being rude. Just listening II :: 
means that you think you are IRJ 
above them and expect them t9 • 
entertain you," Hughes said. II 
For that reason, everyone, II fiiI 
from the t-year-old child to the IRJ :~ar:,~a~:::~inta= = F~iday and Saturday on Old Rt. 1~! 
~~:f:.::~::a:: ,,11 p.m . .- 4 a.m. nea.~ Murphysboro; 
(Continued on Page 10) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~UAAU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~UA~~~~~ 
.,~·SAYE BIG 
~ M *~ ~.~ The Music Box "'t/proSQ 
•'~o LQeK! " * c; LIST PRICE S~lE PRICE o~ -WLM portoble orgon with percusion $2795.00 $1695.00 
.. -Novaline 88 key electric piano 1395.00 695.00 
AHMED'S Hot Dog -Ludwig 5 piece maple drumset 1399.00 895.00 
FANTASTIC SSt -Neptune Real Time Ana!yzer 550.00 275.00 
FALAFIL .:: t,::. -Ibanez Musican Guitar wi case 613.00 395.00 
FACTORY~·· .. -Gurian Handmade Acoustic w!cose 965.00 499.00 
~.c ~ 'OffUinoiS. -MXR Digitaf Delay 999.00 666.00 ~.. -Rock Portable Guitar Amp 239.00 145.00 
- __ .... t.,id.sl.3D ./1: -AIOASstringbanjow!case 795.00 "19.00 
..... poorcMw. tM ~I). -Washburn Acoustic Guitar 728.00 385.00 "rr!Si!!lJ.~~.!!'S.E9kri~r 01). -Takan-,ine Acoustic Guitar 255.00 155.00 
I Happy Hour'. , c-l f 
" 12-5....., t lIA pI .. .a....y ......... testlcltuys ,,0" eil 
Poll"'&" 1It_ .. .A .t \lSe ., ,.,.d~d , an __ t""~ ~p-.1:II 
I F ..... &.CoIc.: 0".6 the MUSIC BOX il ~Os,ef,,\.o L ___ .fJ~" ___ J ~. , ........... the ...... ........, Of 
1==~~~~~L~shl~~I~gu·$~~a~~~I;n~·mI\ .• !~~~~~~~~~~~.~·~~~~~1~.~L~RI~llIf~~,~A~ .. ~~~~~yL~A~Y~A~.,~A~Y~U~~~~~~~ 
"t '.~ .•• 
. . ~. 
(9ar;npus 'Briefs 
Robert Evans, former CBS rK"WS correspondent, will 
speak at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Illinois Room and at 8 p.m. 
in Ballrooms A and B. Hissnninar, "The Whole World as 
Hostage: Would We Go to War and Kill for Oil?," is 
sponsored by the Graduate Student Council and the 
Student Programming Lectures Cornmittee. ~ 3 p.m. 
lecture is free. Admission to the 8 p.m. program IS $1. 
The Philosophy colloquium will pre3ent Jeffrey 
Piiaitland. professor from Purdue University. to speak on 
"'."he Aesthetics of the Body and the Architecture of 
Freedom" at 4 p.m. Thursday in Faner 1326. 
Anyone wishing to attend the A~D8 Mental Health 
Center to work with residents should meet at 6 p.m. any 
Thursday in the Newman Center Lobby. 
The Touch of Nature SOAR program wiD show a moyie 
about cross country skiing at 6 and 8 pm. Thursdav at 
Woolsey's Sports in the University Mall. 
Dance auditions for the Southern Dlinois Repertory 
Dance Theater will be held at 7 p.m. Monday ID Fun 
j. uditorium. Applications are available in Davies Gym, 
rloom 128. They must be returned by 4 p.m. Friday. 
'The Astronomy Club will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the 
Saline Room. The film, "Mystery of Stonehenge," will be 
~hown. 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
Freight Solvoge Stores 
St .. 1 Toe Rubber Boot •••••••••• $15.51 
Chrlstma. Terrycloth Apron ........ $1.25 
Ladles' Buxton Wallets. .......... 1/3 off 
Fudge Brownie ••• per pack ... : .......... 394. 
Kenner Ciose-N-Play Phonograph$9.95 
. 549-.324 J1t S. Illinois Ave. 
WRISTWRESnlNG TOURNAMENT 
sponsored by OL Y and PSE 
at Jim's Pub 
519S.llIinoisAve. 
Friday Nov. 9 at 1:00 ,ni 
. Registration begins at 1:00 pm 
$1.50 Entry Fee 
four weight c:losses for men 
two _igh, dolSes for women 
EVERY tHURSDAY 
MICHELOB SPECIAL .~****************************i t DRAFTS 35C .' .. 
.. 0" t*~k,p*,mS!iEJljJ.Y*';. 
'j lBiI;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiililil_··-
Discu ... ~ion of 
ERA project 
set for today 
Norma Mendotta. coordinator 
for Southern Illinois ERA 
Ratification Project. wiD bP nn 
cam~ Tilursday. 
Mendotta. who is froJ'\'l 
Chicago. will explam the 
project and its relationship to 
student internships and in-
dependent or directed study 
programs. 
Students interested in the 
internship program and the 
ERA project can meet with 
ME'IIdotta from 10 a.m. to noon 
and 1:30 to 3 p.m. on Thursday 
in Woody Hall. B·244. 
Other interested persons may 
discuss the ERA project with 
Mendotta during lunch from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. Thurs<'ay in 
thf' Old Main Rnnm 
~--------~-------~ I Kutp;t;()fll 
I lIeQdi[uCU'ten I 
I, The most c:cmpIete stock d natural I 
foods and vitamins In Southern Illinois 1 I 1~!!tll~a,c!~iI!!;: 
I ~ '" r- s!::ar:: l~:: ~ ~ ~~!1 I I~:;::/- SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I 
I E::;s in a cup or cone I 1 All the fun 01 ice aeem-plus the good things 01 yogurt I 1 ~~~ ~~ ~Ii~~' Natural fruit flavor's I 
I . I Thi$ c:oupon and ISf entit' .. bearer I 
11 r Jt. Specla too reg. c:uporc:on.of·rJ"t.NY-O I I .,,~ Coupon .... tli 11·~7' ~ ____ ~ ____________A 
THE ~OLB MIlE Jl!PPJ IOUB 
I 
2P.M. TO SP.1l 
MIf-W-T·P·S 
SOFT' DRINKS, 
DRAFfBEER, 
549-7111 AND \NINE ARE 112 PBlCI 
'f. ...... r~ Chicke;1 [3). . .... .. . . .•.. . .... 1.95 
~=t~ .. ~== :::.~ .~~~:::::: ::~:95 
-:7S S_t I S-r Chido"",Steom..t Ric •.....•.... 3. 
& ~=~!~E':::~~~'::::::':':::::!: 
1<. Chk ..... Chops-yiS~R;,;. ...•........ 3.50 
17 Plain Qop s-,iS~ R;,;. ..•......••... '.95 
pel ~:~Foo~~~~·R~.:~:9: 
f (2pon;..\ . ............ 2.1l • s..chuoft Chicken(hotll s~ Itoe ••••••.. 3. =~~=-~hc;;}:::::::::::::::!: 
ChocIo_ Soft NoootJ.(Io -""yold lObo) ........ 3. ~ A"-'d Chic:kenlS~ Rn ................ 4. 
-/J C..m-. ChidoentS_..t Ittu ............... of • 
5-_' Sour PaftlS ........ IIce •.•••.......• 3. 
Port. Fried Ra ............................. 3. 
Po<k Chop SueyiS-..I Ra •.••••.•........ 3. 
Plain Chop SueyJS ........ Ir_ ............... 2.95 
Port. C~ MtIUII Crispr NoocIIot ••••••........ 3. 
Hom ,ried Ita ............................. 2.95 
Cuny Hom Fn.d Ric:lI(hot) .................... J. 
Port. EggFoo Young(l patfyllS ........ Ric •..... 1. 
[2 pan-I ......................... 2. 
Pan Brawn lofu(soybeon cuni)tS-....:t Ric •.. 3 . 
• Sz«"'-t Tofu(hot}i5' ....... Rn ......•.... 4 . 
• Pork Ric. Noodt. ......................... 3. Yf 
~~~~~~~/=a= ..I~·~==~··~====~1rtl 
SHRIMP 
~s-r Sht-imp. S,eom..t Ric •... : ... :' ... 4.2'1 ~ 
Shrimp with lobs_ Sauc ... S-....ct RIC •...... 4. ;;f... 
~==~S=:~~::::::::::::~:.: 1; 
!=~~~~i·~··)i5~.;.i·Ri~::~:~ ~ 
12,...-) ......................... 2.95 • k 
.Sz_huan Sht-lmp(hot):S_ ...... lir .......... 4.2'1 t2 
:'"~7~~:::::::::::::::::::::::~:~ ft 
Shrimp Soft N«ocI,,",'" .-In.' yak; lObo). . . . .. 3.15 t 
RYE.AGE 
Merit budgeting 
poses problems 
(Continued from Page') 
the county $57,925 in the red. 
Hartlieb said he is not worried. 
"I'm sure tM budget will be 
balanced when it meets final 
approval in a special Jackson 
County Board meeting later this 
mOllth," Hartlieb said. H<! 
added trlat the county could 
always use the uncommitted 
cash surplus of $6SO,OOO, which 
it Cam" every year. 
The budget. an increase of 
$800,000 from last year's, will 
give aU offices an across-the-
board 6 percent increase in each 
personnel line item. HarUieb 
said each office decides specific 
~salaries. 
The budget will be 011 public 
display for IS days. The county 
board will decide at its regular 
meeting Wednesday on a date 
for its special meeting for final 
actioa OIl the budget. Kelley 
said the budget will be 
discussed a t the re~ular 
meeting, but DO acUOIl will be 
taken. 
HarUieb f\u predicted there 
will be few changes in the 
tentative budget. 
''There are always changes," 
Hartlieb said. "But this year 
there will probably be the 
fewest ever. The committee bas 
been careful to anticipate 
changes." 
Hartlieb said tbe budget 
req:JeSts from each office were 
cut, but oot by much. He said 
each offICe "a..a~ live with it." 
Of the 24 offices, only six ap-
pealed the "OOlmittee's budget 
decisions and three of those 
appeals were granted, he said. 
All the revenue sharing funds, 
$262.000, ILlve been included in 
the coun!y bo.:dget. Only a few of 
the agencies, which made 
$300,000 in r-quests for the 
revenue funds in October, win 
receive funding. HarUieb said. 
He said they m.ty also receive 
the funding from ttle $65O,Oot 
lIUI'pIu:s. 
~~ii~!!/~ J!ci.iiu:~a 
how much of the $650.000 it 
wants tI) keep as sw-pi~ He 
added that there is really DO 
p'lace to cut the budget and if cut 
It will be "Didtel and diming it." 
Folklore contains 
rak. of dulcimers 
(Continued from Page 8) 
that," Hughes said. 
In addition. not everyone 
lIays the same instrument, for 
here are 42 different versioos 
Jf the dulcimer. I moog these 
U'e a woman's and a man's 
'nodel. 
"Women aren't supposed to 
llay the men's dulcimer when 
,trangers are around." said 
:lughes. "That would be as 
wicked as wearing trousers." 
While the woman's dl:lcimer 
s shaped like a fish. the man's 
ler'Sion is "shaped like a lady," 
iughes said. He added that he 
\'as once reprimand~ by B 
=mrro::~~,: 
• hicb is the y; rong place to 
lJUCh a -.:.uan. 
The Colk instruments of the 
•. \ppalacbian people are very 
Iimple because they are made 
JY hancl. "They believe that if 
1tIU need something you should 
naJre it yourseU. or you are 
:lapping the face of God. " 
:tughes said. 
Hughes travels to universities 
md other institutions during 10 
Donths of the year to teach 
JeOple bow to build the 
JuJc:mer and other folk in-
·tl'U11lef d&. 
He olted returns to the 
nountains where he enjoys 
»laying his instument with the 
)Rckwood$ people. 'Canjing 
be duldmer into the mountains 
mows that you're real... that 
rou're honest ... that you're their 
(ind of folk." 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
A panel of solar expe'.-ts on the national, state a.'Id local 
levels will discuss "Solar Energy: Who Cares and Why?" 
from 10 a.m. to noon Fliday in Quigley Hall Lounge. The 
discussioo is sponsoced by the University Year for A~tioo 
program. 
Sylvia Greenfield, associate profc."lSOI' of art. will 
discuss "Ca~ in Art" at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in Allyn 
Building, Room 112. Greenfield is a teacher, medical 
illustrator aDd display designer. The discussioo is 
sponsored by the Art Students League. 
Ziya Akcasu, profess ... of nuclear engineering from the 
University of Michii(an, will discuss "Concentration 
Dependence of Diffusion Coefficipnts in Polymer 
Solutioos" from 4 to S p.m. Friday in l\eckers 8440. 
Paul Bates, assistant profesPOr of special education, will 
speak 011 "Interpersonal Skills Training witb Moderately 
and Mildly Retarded Adults" from 3 to 5 p.m. Friday in 
Lawson 131. The lecture is part or the Rebabilitatioa In-
stitute's pr01ieJllinar. 
Gary Crites, executive director 01 the Dlinois Society of 
PrO~essi?Dal E~gineer:s, will speak during tbe 
Engiueer.lll Club s ~~mg at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Engine-..ring and Tecbnolog)", Room A410. He will discuss 
legislatim that is important to ~ prdessiOD. 
1. BREAKFAST , 'tOlIRWAYI 
)QUGET: 
3~.. 'JC!-. ~rVWi'f. jelty.· .• ~broNns. 
ana coffee 
ALL fOR ONLY 
a~J~, 
FALL VALUE 
~DAYS~' 
LL GLASS 11 GAL 
AOUARIUMS 130~.L 
FANTASTIC VALUES 
NOT FOUND ANYWHIRI! 
10 gol Tank S." ~ 55 gol Tonk ".4' 
.,--------------~ 
:::.:.0.. SIHGIW. -U1tY 
PA""OTS ... 39.99 It." 
cocx.,nns PAIAKm 
DOG SWEATERS 
~ ANDCOATS 
, Expires Nov. 14. 1979 
SALE 
SAANIMA1S 
HAMSTERS-
MICE-RATS-~~~~I:DS .".,.g.- 7." GUINEA PIG-S- .. 9·._ ....... 
GERBilS 
HE FISH NET WI I Rt.13 IE 
, .. 7 WIST MAIN r..1unNIe lI~M" 
MURDAU StfOPi'ING CENTER 
MONDA Y·SA TURDA Y , ... 
PH. 549-1211 , 
180'1 IN .... , Muir> 
IOM-.sfrom 
Poge ,0. D<tily Egypt~Ot't,,.ovecnbec I. J979 
PSE Presents: 
.ackga .... on Tourlta ... nt 
Saturday. November 10 at 12:30 p.m. 
at the Dugout 
RegIstration Novemier 5 thru 10 
n.eo R.glst~tlon Fee-Free Supercard 
with entry 
1st P1Cice: Trophy and $25 
Prizes Furnished By: 
China Houac Quauo's Booby's 
Olfactory 
Zwick's 
Agape Film Baskin-Robbins 
Plaza Records 
. Gusto's 
Skate Su-eet Murdale 
Trophy Shop 
Cristaudo's 
35t drafts/70¢ Speedrails 
FOR ALL YOUR KEGGERS 
CALL YOUR B&J Dist, Co. campus rep 
Vic 549-0219; Forrest 536-5561 
or call B&J at 549-7381 
AT /Ilzsser 0PllCA1. 
A PAIR & 
A SPARE 
,}ri! 
".\ 
LIMITED TIME ONLY ••• Now thru Nov. 30.1979 
Buy y~rfl,..t pair of II ...... or contocfs. 
the second pair of Ila ..... . 
FREE 
YOUR SECOND PAIR FROM A SELECT GROUP OF FRAMES • 
SINGLE VISION. GLA~ LENSES ONLY 
(all' AND IRING THIS.v, FOR YOUR FII£E SECOND PAl!:) 
experience soft contacts ..... In our oHlce 
CALL r.OR AN APPOINTMENT 
HAVE /It COMPLETe VISION EXAMiH4TION BY /It 
Sl<ILlEO P.OFESSIONAL DOCTOl OF OPTOMETRY 
-CONTACTs fOR ALL AGES 
-IYES EX_MINED ... ASHION 'RAMES 
-GLAS5IS flTTlD -PRESCRIPTIONS fiLLED 
MI< Allctn OUR CONTACT 196CONTH1OUS CARE f'RlAiKNt' ~ . 
CARBONDALE 
218 S. IIlInol. 
549-7345 
!.~~·"rl:'~'·: !~ •• 
I 
ACROSS 
t CoIItinO 
5 C<!nwIsion 
to Mop 
14Reed 
ISPiebMt 
18 Aoofp"At 
17 OtsclootUnl 
19 Hatractl 
20 Enghshclt) 
21 Clay work-
... 
nY_fiber 
2e 8IncI 
27a.-
plant 
3OSt.-34 __ -
35DenWt 
IIIOCMIr 37c.n:. 
neIghbOr 
38C1oee 
39 BundIea 
41 EndIng for 
etto«t.:t 
.uM811n 
43C'-1 
441..81t1 
4S~ 
47Knig11t -
so~ 
51 MoISty 
S20bjC 
58 Po/n1W 
6OP-.on 
61 Of company 
poIIcIas 
84$' .... 
es 0isinIegr ... 
66VlIe 
87 Exigency 
68l_aged 
89 Retreets 
DOWN 
l-endllft 
2W11dgoe1 
3Affec:tIon 
4Conr.-
5L--.. 
man 
8AbyM 
7 Bledcblrd 
8 Block 
I Drone 
10 S<lfa 
"OW-
12 AIIIrm 
'3 Honer-maI<-
... 
'8111_ 
22 Bene 
24~ 
s , " I' .& \. .. S 
.... 0 If I" I: .. I ~ 0 " f 
DOt. "'H::OIltPOOfi 
0' ...... '1£ PIANOS 
WI" .. t,. A lit 
, l A. S I: T (' I. IE. t If C f 
.I.l .. t.,,1. tIllU", 
ArE S 
" " • l1li t ...:: IE .. 'S 5 ( I: 
IE ... 0 0 It S (D I fit l' ( • " 
Y I .. 5 G .. A III 
DEVICE OOGOI"f:l 
STI",. S~.O' ELL& 
25~ 
27 Fold 
281l1rust 
29 OuIto'. 
range 
3181ame 
32 -WIlde 
33 UnpIeeAnI 
36 PublIc 
39EuropeM 
40 Cowboys 
44 Sc:ofIed 
48Made'-
48 N.Y. aIfIIeIe 
49A..,..,IrOm. 
gale 
S2 Outline 
S3Poem 
54 Bone: PrefIx 
SSWeed 
57 Honky-tonk 
58Aedined 
stCioth 
lengths 
62 At_ 
83 Fruit drtnk 
FORTUN1 
•• Stardust 
this 
Friday and Sat 
ANOTHER ADVANCEMENT ••• 
ELECTROLYSIS by 
Nancy Henley 
FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS AD 
Rob and Marsha are 
Now taking reservations for 
Product and Cosmetic class 
nn Nov. 15th, at7 p.m. 
for more information: 
Carbondale-715 S. University Herrln-704 s. Park 
457·2523 942-7534 
RON 
RICO 
RuM 
~ctivities COKE 
Southern lUimis Collegiate Sailing 
Club. meetiog t p.m .• LaWIlOO 
151. 
Forestry Club. meeting 7 p.m., 
Oavis Auditorium. 
u~::s E~n~ td:C':~~t' 
a.m. to" p.m .• src Buildiog. 
Furniture rough mill traioing 
course, • a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Mississippi Room. 
Ririe Woodbury Dance ComJlllny 
workshops for elementary schoOl 
childr.D. 1 p.m., for students 
and professionals, " p.m .• 
Pulliam Hall Gym. 
Undergraduate Student 
~~y:~at~ ~~ 7 p.m., 
Al~':;:: ~m~ 7:30 p.m., 
~~~t~~.j(/J':!:rting 7:30 
PI Omega Pi. meeting 6 p.m .• 
Activity R().'lm D. . 
Al-r::
y 
K~~·si. meet~ 10 •. m .• 
~~O~~~ ::'~Ex!: 
Room; lecture.. p.m., 
Ballroom A and B. 
Bahai Club. meetiD' 11 •. m., 
Thebes Room. 
Professional EdueatiOll. meet~ 2 
p.m .• Baliroom B. 
F~g:~~~~l~:::'~a P'~d 
Missouri Rooms. 
Inter-Greek Council. meeliDC t 
Jcmm:~c:~reiK~~; 7 and. 
p.m.. . Student CeDter 
Auditorium. 
~~.~~di~:,:-~~tin« 
~ Open . 9-5 M-S ;r Hair Desi!JlS -- by 
" ~~w 
,;~fo/,~~ :/t-IU. 
ilouthgate 549·2833 
for 
Guys or Gals 
Oshkosh 
Polyfilled 
Hooded 
Jackets 
warm .. 
~.i."tt ••• 
"-..... c:o" ........ y 
_cotton 
*249' 
~ i '.. .' .1,-_ ....• _ ~ ~ 1.40"_ J"1 y ~ i'. ~~"",,"""'''''-Je-'.'''&41.~~'''.·'.'' 
.. .. Girts 
. 20-50 % off 
Sale Monday - Satuftlay 
INowmbe<5tIt·1OtlI1 
... S. IItInoia Awe_ 
Town CentnII- CarbonoWe 
-, 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
The Dai~! Egyptian cannot be 
~::!'~,~ f", ~ore than one day's 
I""orr""i IIIsertnn. A.<tv~rt,sers are 
re-spol'!llble for .. lIecklng their 
advertisement fu·e.1'tJB. ~rrurs nol 
the fault of th" advertiser which 
lessen the- value of thl' 
advertisement .... i11 be adjllSted. U 
vour ad appears IIIcorrectiy. or if 
~~~tiS~e~~,~:r.'~~y~ur a:~:" ~ 
cancellation in the next d .. y·!! issue. 
ClasslfiN Informatioa RatK 
m~~~'uZal1~~~ cents per wore 
'''''''0 Dav5-9 cents per word. pel 
d:1V 
Thn-e or Four Uays-8 cents pel 
word. per da~. 
Five Ibm Sine Uays:- 7 cent~ pee 
~ ~ ~~.ielren Days-6 cents 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents per 
.vorJ. per day. 
15 Word Mlnimam 
... :~~erad orw~~~ceft~h~ft~J~' 
~;:~~I:;,~~~or,\.~u::m; 0 
be an additIonal chall!l' of $1.00 t 
royt'r tt-e cost of tJie nec:essa 
pa~rc~!d advertisi must 
paid in ad"ance exce':ll for tho 
lI<:'cotllllS with established crroit. 
. . 
FOR SALE ';I 
Automotlves 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529·16« 
~~ c~~~~ ~ck~u;eedco=~:: $.~ or best offer. ~7093. leave 
message for Carl. 2341' AaS4 
MALIBU CLASSIC, CAR· 
BONDALE. urn -Hioor. ~ir. JO& V· 
!i~c~::~.~~~~:~:"o~~: 
1973 DATSUN BIlO. Air. P.B. AM· 
~~. Hatchback. Great 011 ~A~ 
'71 OODGE MAXI·VAN. 318. 3-
speed. 110,000 miles. $975.00. Rich 
""9-1791. 2403Aa54 
1978 DATSl'N B210DELUXE • 
I RAMBLER AMRASSADOo!!i 1973.1 
~~~~~~or·.I. ~Y. 
2427AaS7 
:i':.,I ... D~~~r~·~~I200'": 
be5\. ';';fer. 549-8147. 2430Aa~" 
PINTO 1972. NEEDS soll'e work. 
S275 or 'Ilf'"l'. Also. 197-1 Honda 150. 
$95() oUer or trade. 457-6223. 
2434Aa55 
----------------~~~~U~t\c.;J.;n~.3 
244Ma55 
DODGE. 1972 ..... DOOR. new tires-
battery. radio; runs good. Must 
srll Best offer. 457·2094. 2393Aa60 
19;2 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX . 
~:.rsAf.'~.~i~:;~·54~·I':3 
nights. 2450Aa56 
1971 FfAT·124 SPIDER con· 
vertible. Complete with all 
manuals plus extra engine and 
~~~~aneIS. The firsJ2~~:a 
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC. auto. 6 
~o!i~:~~ll~'~~~~ 
2455Aa55 
lipps e,Blot01'9, ~lU. 
"'-'-'IE .... :~_ .,~ 
~- ... -GET READY FOR 
WlfnERWITHA 
DEPENDABLE USED 
CAR FROM 
EPPS MOTORS IN~. 
1~4 Aucli Fox 2c1r 4cyl 
4spc1 Sunroof CI_n 
1914 Dotsun 121. 2c1r. 
Twotom-from 
19n Doisun Plclrvp Lon.1ed 
4spcl. Good conel. 
1975 Dotsvft 71. 2c1r H. T. 4spc1 
4cyllco_1ca1 
transportation. 
1915 Toyota Cellca 2dr H.T. 
AT am/fnI"""'~ Porkecl right. 
See these and nlOre at 
Epps OATSUN,East Rt. 13 
at lake Road. 
Motorcycles 
1977 t.., KZ·7S0 • All major extras. 
excellent condioon._ windjammer 
SS fairing, $1.88:',. 00. :;49-tZ"~c55 
1973 YA~"AHA :60. 4400 miles. 
Exce1lent toW-iition. Must sell. 9115-
4189. 2390Ac56 
1975 HONDA XL12S. knobbies front 
~~~~:ft~~~~':.·~~· 
Real Estate 
~~ ~~t prOOfing24tJ.~ LOCAL PET CENTER, lucrative 
~:sJ:: ~~e~~B':' 1': 1970 FORD LTD • 2 door. 429 2 Sparta, IIlinois6221t6. B2028AdS5C l:!k~.ru~~ g~~e~~~~n: 
453-3837 after 6:00. 2406Aa57 12x65 HIL!l~REST TRAILER with err::~:d~ ~:~~tlli~= 
1968 PONTIAC good b.Jdy.. Runs and wa!~, $8300 (must sell. make 
great. Must self soon. $25Ii.OO. Call an offer, can finance) 457-4334. 
993-6921 after &PM. 2394Aa58 B2:W4Ad69C 
CHEVElLE S.S., 1973. 3514 Bri .• 
new transmission .. headers. AM· 
~~':j~ cassette deck, ~i~ Mobile Homes 
"ORINTtIJA" • 1965 .·ORD I rr:;;;;;;;::'1;-:;-:;;i::;:::-,1 
Econoline • "Hea~~ van· II 12 ... 3bc1rm 
=~i.~~~- . 24~Aa~ $4995 
ood Financing 
'7:'1 fORD S'j·AT127.::::: food I 'r-~~'" Avalloble :~CaW':f.7379. ~Aa5.r; Highway 51 Nnrth 
54 .. 3001 
WHY RENT? INVEST! Car-
="~1!:j~ -..!f~=~~ 
air ..L.!asher. dryer, dishwasher. 
\llluerpinned, qUIet rural setting. 
Jar •. occupancy. 985·29Je aftl'f 
Spm. 2104AetiO 
TWO BEDRnOM. IOx56. AC. 
carpr'l furnished. skirtinll'r clean. 
arat campus. SUiu.OO. ~~l~8 
~J 1m i!A~Tf:R~itAn:12X52:-;~ i~ i. Mo... C'clale bur~in.; fireplace.. At:. l,n· S-2. ...... dt'rplllR .. ". around lots of frees • ... ~ .:: "'·2141 UHiJ3. :loI49Ae61 
Pap t2 rAJily Egyptian, Nove.noer 8, i979 
Miscellaneous 
DESIGN YOUR OWN Carpel!!. 
Colorful mrpet squares. 18 inChes 
by 'J:I inches. 75 cents esc!:!: 13 
inc/1es by 18 inches. 25 cents each. 
~~~~;:r.~~~. N. 1~~~~C 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRieS, new and used. Irwin 
TYpt'writer Exchange. 1101 NOl·th 
~::.~~~~:~~~e!lB2~~~6~t 
-----------------BU'i AND SElL used furniture 
~11 ~~:!~~~ider Web. ~~:tr~:t 
COLLECTION: RUSH. SWEDISH. 
Film. lIIillOis Com!"'C~OII. Puritan. 
and oth"r magazines. 549·4512 
after 2 p.m. 2295Af67 
AREA FIREWOOD, DE·.IVERED 
and stacked. $25,00 a Ina load. 
caU 942·5290. 2310Ai67 
PARACfJ"T~' FIRST JUMP 
~rs:h~~ At~~!i:ft;~S::oo~~ft 
453-2664. 2436Af54 
----- ------
WATERBED • PERF~CT (TWO 
=l~:'~:"E!;:'8:; ~~r.'~~n 
soon, 867·2706. 2+1IAi54 
'RANIAN SHEEPSKIN COAT, 
embroidered. hand sewn, witb 
hood. very wani'. Call Ginny al 
~2458. 2457Af5S 
Electronics 
STEREO 
SERVICE 
by 
The Aucllo Hospital 
1. So.lIIlno!a 
_ from the train .tatfon 
S.8INAUDIO 
Heo< th. ",~. _ sound 01 
SABIN .~k"', dfligned by Poul 
Rolh. And to. sur. '0 cMck our dis-
count prien. 
0-_ 
Nokomichl 
y_1ta Hot,,, 
p_R..-ch 
Ma.elll To;( 
TechnicS 
Mobi •• F"'ily 
-.cords 
... and ""'"' oltwts; "-. Sony ..... 
~ q,....- JIll( AD<'9O 5::'.45 
JIll( SA-CiO 53.99. MadII UOXl.·II-C1O 
$4.39. 8aft"'Opm~ 
c.a ...... nn .................. 
RENT AN APPLE II 
COMPUTER 
As low as $2.50 per hour 
Renlol applies 10 Purchase 
For details come 10: 
ILUNOtS COMPUTER MART 
l1'MW.MAIN 
Carbonclal •• 529-lyte 
Corborw.:le·s ONLY 
~'SoIes&SeMce 
HALDER STmEO 
549-1501 
Component Srereo s an..I 
accessories by 
E.S.S.. HIT".CHt 
YAMAHA SHERWOOD 
TOK GENESIS 
DUAL St-IURE 
MAXElL AUDIO TECHNICA 
AND MANY MORE 
"5 So Unlw.siry 
.,..t to the Hair Lab 
,on , ...... and) Iooe Joe 
• ASH 
We buy ,osed s1entO equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
·AwcIJ ..... plt •••. 54"!~-
'-'"reel fr.-. 'NM ..... .-.. 
'1 DESOTO· MEN STlTOENTS. uil't' Pets & Supplies l~i:itla~~icie~~~t iP:!::e:~;~. 
----...... ~=::_:_:==:-:;_'1 reasonable rates. 867·243B~tsa55 
FISH NET PlTSUPPLY I .;n'IciF.NCYAPARTME.~T 
. HEADQUARnRS AVAILABlE in Decemllt>r. S21" Oil 
STU%H'tn DtICOUNtS month. Includes uttlltles. fur· 
AKC R~isttired Puppies ~~~~~i'le "':i~s and 24~,rla~~ 
Tropical Fish SpecioUs" 
Troplcol Fish wppll .. & 
Acces. ies 
Small Anlmols 
Canaries rarok .... Finches 
10 gal oqu.Jrium ••••••. 5,99 
55 gal aquarium_ ...... 69 .• 9 
0\0aIunIa .. _ GPPII' 10 ..-. 
..... cat food .. on, IOIe 1_. 
AQUARIUM MURPHYSBORO· 
TROPICAL £ish • small ammals 
and birds also dog and cat sur 
plies. Beckman Co .• 20 N. 17th S :.I 
~ll. B22IIOAh67L 
Cameras 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM. FAMILY 
room. full basement, natural gas, 
~~ C1;I%.ed. excel~~t:7 
CAMERA FOR SALE .. Nikon I Mobile Homes 
F2AS with 20 mm. f3.5Iens. $700.00 
0.- best offer. 684-2646. :z:w&Aj59 
Musical 
Acm:snc GUITAR. TOP-of·tI!e-
line Carlos with case. $1211 - 457· 
6289. 2429AnSS 
FENDER PRECISION BASS 
~~'it.S:f';l~y '!"fews~: 
""9-1257. 24.'l2An55 
. . .. 
--FOR~IN~' •. 
Apartments 
VERY NICE 2·BEDROOM. fur· 
~~1~~57~~ ~~'S:S:Ji 
I·BEDROOM APT. All utilities 
~. filmisbed. carpet. air, lease 
1828. month through Spri~iBS;: 
AVAILABLE SPRING 
SEMESTER. Garden Park 
Apartment, two bedroom • 4 
~~:ur,1ished $101 pe~~ 
Now t~k.ng ~ Spring Contfacts 
for effide<1c,' and 
1 bdrm apt' 3 blocks 
from campus. No pets. 
Glenn WIlliams Rental 
SlO So. University 
457-7941 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Across the slr~l from campus. 
Unfurnished. !leal waler, trash 
included in ",'l!. Available now .. 
May.~. ~Ba~ 
SPACIQUS 3-RooM plus apart· 
ment. private home. 2 mdes from 
campus.S250-montb. :.49-24i:i2Ba51 
NEAR CAMPUS! GRADS· 
PROFESSIONALS only. ~f· 
ficiency $160.00- includes 
;~~~~~'=~!l6 
FURNISHED. J bl~k from 
campus and downtown. large 
bedrOom. immediate occupancy I fo.- 1 0.-2. $161>;-",.1 Illy, ,,"!H!III2. 
24+1Ba55 
Eto'FICfENc\' APARTMENT . 
AVAII.ABLE imfTIl'diatl'ly. S"125 
11"" moolh. n1l.'Iudmg nil uCilitiE'S. 
h'Y Hal!. 5-19·-15811 82·411&5; 
TRAILERS 
$100-$180 per month 
\:HUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM in .. 
dudes heat, $145 per month. 
avaliable December or January. 
Very clean. furnished. ac. water &: 
trash included also. No pets. 3 
miles easL ,,"!Hi612 or after 5. 549-
3002. B2030Hc57C 
MOBILE HOME 2·BEDROOM 
near Lardens RMtauranl. $110 &: 
~~thly. waler &: tra~.J:~ 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAILY 
~~::} Rt. 51 North 
549·3000 
!v~~~reOz:: ~~~5i~i~~~n!~: 
water &: trash included. ""9-0711 
Ext. 411. Leanor. 2377Bc60 
NICE. NEW l·BEDROOM. 
~fn'::air;;ti'a::~t ex!S:i 1~ 
sa' er.sorry D9 pets. Avalla~le 
~. 457·5266. B2416Bc56 
CAMELOT ISTAnS 
HONRENT1NG 
All mobile ;'«MI hove 
ClMtraI air CIIICI all are eIcctrk 
21edr-. 
Night lighted 
Pcrwd atr.ets 
Furnished 
Rent inclvdet watwr. __ • 
trash pick-up ond lawn COte. 
CALL 
,...1213 
OffICI ttRS.I:»-S N'r' 
AVAILABLE NOW. 10x50. 2 
beUl'OOlT • near o.mpus. SI-1O plus 
utilities. no petS.. cnU 4:i7~~BdiO 
TWO BEDROOM, AVAILABLE 
immediately. nl'W furn!ture. 
private, S200 monthly. 4 miles to 
campus. 529·1978, ~69oIf 
2463Bc:58 
;Za~i::~~I~: ~~I~~ IO:~ 
Ulilitier: paid· near r(amada Inn. 
call549-6I04.after4;oop·~Bc58 
~btldroom 
Mobile Home .115 per mo. 
Efficiency Apb. $165 per ._ 
Includes some ", .. Iities, tu.· 
ni"he-i 011.1 oir·condilior,ed. 
2·Bt:DROOM AP"RTM"~l\T'1 NoPefs 
:;~\~~t~.r·tr~:r;~:~!d· ~ Call ROYAL RENTALS 
51145.5;..'\1·34-41. "'./-IIIM. ~31S.t6! I ___ '_4.5.7 •• 44_2.2 ____ .. 
Rooms 
ALE ROOMMATE for Lewis 
ark 3&F. Own room and 3 
()ommates. Available Dec. 22. 
t~ moolb plus util=B~ 
o ROOMMATES NY-EDEI:' -
,ewis Park Ap.artments. $711.00 B 
.lonl~ely~b4St~~a~~~~-
2303lie57 
'URNISHED HOUSE. OWn Room, 
wn entrance, close to campus. 
~r3~~?I:'?::i: n, $1~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
i.econd seme>:er. Nire. big trailer 
located in MahDla Village. Prefer-
~:-tW:=:~~~:~~ile: 
FEMALE Root,'MATE NEEDED 
~i~~m q=;:~ :'~J. 
457-5861. 2401BI!56 
ROOMMATE NEEDED - HOUSE, 
~msgrer~:r~;:~~~~I~ 
campus. Pete, $4!HI358. 2399Be5a 
LEWIS PARK. ROOMMATES 
=~·$~;:.~":I~e:,\f.ItY:: 
Maria. ;;,&&137. 2408He59 
ROORMATE NEEDED IM-
MEDIATELY for 2-bedroom 
furnished apartment. $112.50 plus 
citJr:~ies. 457 ·5845, 529-~~~ 
SPRING SEMESTER. . "a I 
TRAU ER IJ' nice t-o-!.'Itry setting. 
Pets allmred; $120 raoolli. utilities 
paid. &4!'>-4270. 2426Be55 
12x6S TRAH.Eli. G;s bea~. Be. 
;'~~~I ~:-ud70:ID;~ 
~~nt. $II&- month plus ., ~~!8':7 
Duplex 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $.60 
per month. apoliances furnished. 
No dogs. Call ea:J: at Century 21 
House 01 Realty, 37~[!.!!."IIC 
TWO BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED, carpet, drape!J. 
appli~ air, yard. quiet neigh-
~~'ai't:b~af~~.~~~: 
4470 after- 6. 2451BI'i8 
MobIle Home Lots 
FREE i MOV  TO _ 
Rt. Sl North ._-" . 
s..9-3000 ~-, 
RACCOON VALLEY. F1VE miles 
S,)utb c:i ~IU, smaGUS landscaped 
lot, Shade, pets K.457:::SBL67C 
(·.~RBONDALE. WILDWOOD 
MObILE Home Park located 
~;'!~ ~!tn:~C:~. P~.: ':~ 
5550. ' B23IMBL71C 
REGISTERED NURSf,.S. 1m-
:~::e~;r :ain=d~~ 
modem ~<>m!1lunity lIosp,tal that 
~:l:t !~~ pi!i~:;::~v:~~II~! 
most are,~ trI nursing. ;'::tt">~lent 
opportur.ily to .. dminlster 
~ofessional pati!!Dt care .. nd 
at ~~~~~lI~e'lr~~::ry~J~~ 
~t!~~:;f~~:=~~~: 
Elizabeth's H~ 2ll S_ Third 
St,. BeileviUe, . . 6222J22s7c&s 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY. 
::=?:=!W~~rec~:~: 
to work in an expanding 
Itespiratory Ther-apy Department. 
An Increase in services provided 
require. additional staff per-
sonnel. Ellcellent salary, frange 
~t!~ ~~:~}n/e~~~t 
Elizabeth's Hos~ital 211 South ~~ Street, Be levi\leB~ 
Girl. wanted for 
Counter Help 
Must have phone. 
Apply In penon 
eovan. PIzza 312 S. ilL 
LOVE THE SEA~ Jobs! 
~~~Sa~.:J :01~tionsl 
Soutb Pacific. Ba111!mas. W~! 
~~~i:~'!r~g~\C:"i;:;~nf~f~ 
Sacramento, CA 95860. Z3.'i30i8 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
for fulltime waitresses. APoiy in m::.at Southern BBQ. 22b~ 
GO GO DANCERS. fuD or part 
time. pleasant atm~here. Kir,g's 
::~;;g~~AI13~~~ 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS, 
DuMaroc, DeSoto. [ .. a or ~art 
~':;: ~ L~ pe.---. Ilrt:Scl5 
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
to lake care 01 infant weekdays in 
my home. or wiu consider your 
home. Good pay. 529-1910.
B2409CS7 
S.1. BOWL - Coo Coo·s. Waitr<.'!!SeS 
:~y~t;~~ls. i:~I~ 
WANTEl1: ORGANIST. CAR-
BONDALE Churcb •. ~gin im-
mediatelr' "t\e service and 
~~ti~~~u~~~satl~41~Wi 
DESOTO, TOM'S P~CE: 
Waitress, bartender. kitchen 
pel'SOllDPl, hostess, and catenng 
~~lir:!:~ ~nv~~~Df: 
appointmenL B2+i2CS$ 
~ . \ . 
~'. SERVlaS· .', 
: OfFERE~' (-( 
Humane Society'. 
COUNTRY STORE 
a Ira ... ". new 1I.I~ion 
of antlq,"" and other 
fine coll ..... 'bl... A 
quilt raffle. A chili 
lunch. 
Sat •• Nov. 10 .. 9-4pm 
Xayler Hall. Poplar 
& Elm-Carbon~ale 
REF!,ECTIVE GLASS TINTING. 
Solar control. ener!y con-
:'~~!!:a.::r~elif~~u~~~:il 
DeSoto. 867-2549 B2360E6!IC 
SEWING REPAIRS - patches. 
ft.~~Cl~~!:~.~~~; 
- 457-7001. 2361ES4 
~~~ =~Tet~~~ 
Selectric, fast and accurate, 
reasonable rates. 549-2258. 2304E67 
REMODELLING, ROOFING, 
i~~~~a~:a~~~';;~~~l~l~t 
R Home Improvement Cl
2291E66C 
WINTER WARDROBE BLUES" 
Experienced aeamstresse. of-
fenng ~Ii~ alter-atioRSdesi repa.irs, ~~. ~i-6\1.: and ~E~ i PARTS 
-HolIES AND 
"::-- SERVICES 
.. -:;;;-_. Rt. Sl North 
549·3000 
COVER'S UPHOLSTER\. 
~~I~~~eu~~11!bri~n: 
supplies avaiJa~le. Call ~~5\~~lC 
ABORTION-FINESr ME~ICAL 
care. Immedial'- appall! [fIlents. 
~=~~=:lIaf~~ 
THESIS DIS.'iER'!ATI('NS. 
RESUMES. Call Lbe Prol:Jlem 
~ :'~7~~P' Printi~i2~~ 
~:~~x8M~:,n~Jr. ~~! 
St.. 549-3512. 1711E&i 
SOLAR HO:.tE DESIGN and 
construction. Special~ in low 
~rW':.~~ma·B=~·· 
AMATEUR OJ to pI? for. Gat- 1 .. ---------..., ~t:!tly.:.pply at 608 . ~ ~N~~ 
PART-TIME .bJRL. Ii~t offiC;e To help you through this ex-
work. Apply In per,IOD. Husse& perienc. we gi_ you com-
Body SbOP, Ruute 51 South. 247 p.... counseli"9 of any 
duration before oPd ofter 
rnlSTERED X-RAY theprocectw.. ~~~:N~n~:; ~f:i CAll US 
m:. ~tsr~e~~~ : ..--.-W.e.." ~fsonne. Department,. MemOrial Call Collect 314-"1-0,.' 
H05pitll!l,.44M W. MaID Street. OrTolI' .... 
Carbondale, 549-0721, exL~~c:.a M-m-.... 
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPHYSBORO. Eight years 
ACCOUNTANT: BS IN. AC- elIperience typing dlssertatiORS. 
COUNTING with !iiiiue elIpenenc:e W:\I Correcting Selectric. Fast, :;~~r:O:;!~urRe;:;i~~ neat. reliablf'. 687·2553. 2391£11 
for financial management and BOLEN FURNITl'RE REPAIR. 
records from preliminary budgeh Finest quality craftsmanship with 
to financial statements. Need!t.e over- 30 year's experience to serve 
abii1t)' to understand and carry out l:usf~~=~e~~92f.1 ~':f~C:':et_!~';>ei::31~~gre B2404E71C 
:!~~:~i~~t',~~ll~I;~t~: MOBILE HOME and ho.-, repair. 
at Jackson Count)' Houslflg 113 years elIperlenc:e. quality ,YOu 
Authoritv. 300 No.rth 7th St., can a[ford. -&57-6223 keep tl1'l!,_g. 
Murphyshn:''f:;:. A:z.sfa~ 2-\35J.0;59 
Opportun ty p .,' . PAPF:RS. DISSERTATIONS. AJ"lD 
NIGHT BARTENDERSl Apply In Thesis TYlled. IBM t:::rrechng person - no phone calls. C'oonty Selectric II, neal, acc .. ~ate. 
Seat. 917 Chestnut. "lurphB~~ reasonable ra~es. 549-?a7';2-M6E77~ 
VISITING INSTRUCTOR~ A-l Television R,entOJ
'l Placement Sv~isor) M!Ulter's 
degree in So.ciology, extensive New Zeni'.h Color S25 00 
eXjlerienc~ In rn .. arch and .ex- monthly Block ond Wh.~ 
peri' ~'-' with mt-mlS ID criminal 
JllStir ro'!ncies. AWl): bj'~' I to $15.00 monthly. 
J~ , ::oughhn. Cente. .or the F~_ delive'Y ond pick,up. 
Study l1li ,,'rime, Delinquency and I "57-7009 __ Corrections. SIU-C. 82466<:54 1 .... _____ ...... 
'. wl~D: .. < .. · 
Autos, Trucks 
Junkers, and Wreck. 
SEUNOW 
'Of' Top Dollar 
Karstens 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
WANTED-OLD{CHEAP)~ 
SeL Call before Spm 687 -42792:i9&F55 
GREEN SPIRAL NOTEBOOK. 
Lost in Student Center- 10- 24. 1m-
t'~nt papers inside. ca~ 
GLASSES: "OR" initials, bro~ 
:.a'::·~=r ~~e:a~r~e!.= 
caD: 1-596-21-41. 237oG54 
REWARD! FOR RETURN of 
glove to. a gorilla c06tume. Lost 
uptown Safurday. October 27. 
Sentimental value. 5*24902376G60 
WST 11-2, RUPERT, o.range tiger 
~i~ v~i~~tll.S~~ri~~;~n~~~ 
flea collar. 529-1673. 536-66~I9G54 
DESPERATE' MAROON 
LEATHER Handhag in GrillT~dl 
~r:~ ~:~r!'~~t~is 1~5s.;iS:t 
Center Information. 2-t73G55 
\ 
/" FOUND _. 
IRISH SETTER FEMALE. 
Southeast section 01 Carbondale. 
caD ~7--4334. B2392H56 
FEMALE PUPPY-About O:~e 
montb old. Vicinity 01 Willow .• nd 
Bridge. call -457-41135 and ~7.:r56 
Al.NOUNtEME 
I· - , . 
H.a'"" R .. taurant 
~1NI'ower 
Family Style Meals 
11 a.m. - 7 ~.m_ doily 
'ull 41ftfter Includl ... 
.. rink ............ 
SS_2S odults 
$2.50 children 
DEPRESSION-MARRlAGr YOUTH and Family--
Cohabitational Problems--
Coonseling-Centel' for Human 
~~~opment-No cha~~~ 
LE CHE .... AL DE BOSKZYDELL-
~S~~~ ~a~r:~~~i~fe!li~ 
~tioII - clO64! to cam&~~~ 
BEDWETflNG, BEDSOILINr. 
PROBLEMS? Counsehng-f..,et 
bel~-The Center for Bunlan 
~~~ment-No eha1t8S~c 
Get away to the 
Riverview Hotel 
Golconda. IL 
Home cooking at 
Ma Barker's Diner 
Relax by the Ohio R iwr 
683-3001 
12.60 single 14.80 double 
Looking for tN 
Unique? 
Visit 
tnAGA 
Mu_ 0I>d t;ift Shot> 
N. '-He.. Mo' , ................. . 
i'LKS JUSTICE WDGE 1698 East 
Sill .. sttxly Club nf S~rta. II. Is 
pr~:;enting a GO.1g Show. Any 
tl'~~-'e:'!edm~rtlaliG!!;g -l-~Ira~ 
443-W!1S or Abe Monroe 443-2257. 
Deadline November 15. 1979. All 
acts welcome. 2405J56 
INDUURSALE.CARBONDALE-
702 W. Sycamore. IH Saturday. 
ft!-r::~' ::'~4!S~taan:::; a~~~~'r: 
~fit!i:~a..i~rh=~; r::~h7~ 
equipment; misc. 2445Y.55 
MOVING SALE. E .... ERYTHING 
mu.t go! Saturday-Sunday, 
~~e:1~~' lith, 9:00-5~ 
.- -- FREEBIES L-
'. \ . ~ 
FREE DUCKS FOR 'Thanks-
giving. Gimmick-gin 8 cat a 
Iiome. Also, free fareWood-vou cut 
for half. 1-426-3517 before 8:~~ 
. , 
iUDERS WANTE 
• .I • 
"THANKSGIVING BREAK. CHI-
DALE ElIpl1'SS" tickets now on 
sale. Depart" Thursdav 15. Fnday 
16, Saturday 17. 'Nedne~y 21. 
Returns Sunday n. Saturday 24, 
Sunday 25. Tlcir.d Booth 823 S. 
illinOiS in 'Sookworld' o.pen 
~~.-l thru Saturday. all ~ 
RIDE "C'HI-I>ALE EXPRESS" k. 
Chicallo an;! :'uburbs. Leaves 2:00 
~~~~~:f" ~lIery .:=~n:. 
Wf'dnesday).1ICke' &:hat 823 S 
Illinois in ·B')o.kw,~rld'. Ticket 
~:r:.0.~&;~~1!:!:~~~ 
Spm. 549-0177. 2294PS5 
'Late Happy Birthday, 
ana with the blue 
entana" 
"K'" 
~:~~~e the second best 
egs in town and they 're 
retty good/or kicking. t(J(\. 
Enjoy the game_ Love, 
G&L ~ ~O<>oO<>oo-.o-.o-.o-.~ 
.... ****.********** 
.. Don't clown aroundl :: ::.~ .. 
.. . 
.. . 
.. . __ It 
:: :: 
~. j' i at I It :: ~ Think :: 
.. \~\~ / .. rlously ~ 
It, aboutthe. 
:: .' D.E. It 
: (8l{ Clauiflacl: i ~ph. ~3311 : 
t***************.! 
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Court rules in favor of Air RlillOis 
in $250,000 sex 'discrimination Sll;t 
By Jat'qui Koslczuk 
St.aff WriWr 
A SEX discrimination suit 
brought by a stewardess 
agaillst Air Illinois has ended 
wiih a favorable ruling (or the 
airline. 
A federal dist.·kt C'lUrt in 
Benton last week decided 
against awarding fonner chief 
flight attendant Roxana Rea the 
$250.000 in punitive damages. 
the undetermined amount in 
back pay and job reinst.at~ment U:::is. she sough! ;.-om Air 
In her lawsuit, Rea contended 
that when she contacted Ai., 
Illinois after a three-mor.th 
maternity leave of absence, .dy~ 
was offered less than tne 
"comparable position at 
comparable pay" thp.t i!l 
reqUlred under Title vn of the 
federal Civil Rights Act. 
Her complaint states tbat Air 
Illinois president at that time. 
E.R. Dzerl~!ct. ",fered her a 
part-time postion in Jonesboro. 
Ark. ..with a substantial 
reduction in wages and with a 
loss of seniority and accrued 
benefits." 
According to the court 
transcript. Dzendolet testified 
that Rea was offered a 5e!'1;or 
flight attendant postion at "the 
same salary she received in the 
past. plus a $7S increase." 
However. three days after the 
Oct. ~ ruling, Charles C. Hines. 
Air Illinois attorney. sai 1 
Dzendolet had actually offer<:"'; 
Rea the sen.or flight attendal,t 
position "WIth a cut in pay of 
about S75 a month. or maybe a 
litt!~ les.,." He said Dze';dolet 
made the offer during a p';va[e 
meeting with Rea in April 1m. 
When asked about the 
discrepancy between his ver-
sion of Rea's offer (rom Air 
Ihnois and the version in the 
transcript. Hines said, "I don't 
want to say which is right or 
which is not right. The court 
order speaks for itseH." 
The transcript does not 
specify whether the S75 was t~ 
be a monthlv increase. 
Rea. as chief flight attendant, 
was in charge of all the flight 
attendants at Air Illinois' 
Carbondale location. Hines said 
that as senior flight attendant. 
sbe would not have had as much 
managerial responsibility bUt 
she would not have lost any 
seJliority. 
Cont-"ch!d shortly after the 
court ntling. Rea !laid she did 
not feel she could comment on 
~?-$ &q~ td-'; '~ 
1St.' 
the case "at this time." HE't" 
lawyer. John Huffman of 
Carbondale. said he was still 
"h.o~ng to everything that we 
saId m the complaint." 
Rea was terminated from Air 
tIIinois shortly after Dzen-
dolet's offer because, according 
to the transcript. Rea agreed to 
take the position, but then failed 
to show up on the day she was 
schedull'd to return to work. 
The transcript st.ates that Rea 
informed Dzendolet that she 
would not return until she spoke 
with her lawyer. She sub-
:i;t:'~y filed suit against the 
Hines said Air Illinois did not 
violate ihe C~ral law because 
;( -~ 
an e.nployer is not required to 
rel'1State an employee in the 
same. position with the same 
pay. Rea was offered a 
"comparable ~osition with 
comparable pay •• he said, "and 
that is all the law requIres." 
He added Out Rea's former 
pasition as chief flight I Uendant 
had been filled by another 
employee when she left on 
maternity leave. 
The court said it was 
upholding the airline hecalO..'Ie 
"there has been absolutely no 
evidence showing that men on 
sick leave are treated any 
dIfferent than plaintiff was in 
this case." 
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,,~~.~~.~ A1.. featurlne New C8.gers adjust to SIU style 
By Sc:oU Stabmer 
Staff Writer 
Mi:Jting the "old" and the 
"new." 
That's what women's 
basketball Coach Cindy Scott 
has been attempting to do ever 
since the Lady Salukis began 
practice several weeks ago. 
With 10 ''neW'' players - seven 
freJlunen, two junior eoIlege 
tr&nsfers and one transfer from 
a four-year school - Scott savs 
the chore has been difficult. bUt 
she has seen a great deal of 
progress. 
"Everyone is playing 
together more." Scott said. 
"The rlayers a"~ getting used to 
each other's mWe8. It's more of 
a P""?lem ~ offense than it is 
on det~.e. 
Scott Will have a chance to see 
how much the team has 
Pf'\it,'"re5Sed. Nov. 13, when thfo 
Salukis will hold a Maroon-
White 'scrimmage at Davies 
Gym. Coact· s in the game will 
be WCIL sportscaster Mike 
Reis and Frank Marock of 
Vt'PSD-TV in Paducah. Ky. 
The adjustmenl has been 
particularly difficu'! for KeUye 
Rogers, a 6-fool freshman 
forward from Batesville, Ark. 
Rogers averaged 38 points per 
game last year as a seruOl', but 
play~ half-court, siX-on-Sll( 
ball. 
"It hasn't been easy at all. but 
I have adjusted," robe said. 
"I've had to learn how to play 
defense. In higJiKhool. the 
forwards played better defense 
than the guards, but here, 
everybody has to play defense." S~hool state ch~mpionship + ~ ..... ~;-:~;..;:;.-..:;:~ .. "Vanessa DaVIS· " 
Offensively, Rogers said it team, said she has had to adjust r r ....... " 
has been a change not to be to the qualit of I in J., 
relied on as a big scorer. lice. Y pay prac- T Band 
"I'd like to average 38 points "I've got to work on my all- '+' $ J 00 
a,game here," she said, "but HEINEKEN I ve had to adjust to not scoring arOWld game," she said. "We ~ 
lot E . played more of a passing game J., •• 
= . v~body here w~s a .blg in higil school. Here, it's a faster T '-,_ 
. tar in hIgh schoo!; They re JUSt game, with more running. I've 
as good as I a~. , " had to adjust to the faster ~ame _,..c;_.L. ...... e;...-I.;:,...:.L-...:.L...:...L:.L.....;L..:.'-.;.J.~;L.J 
Rogers . s~lld sl.x-on-slx and the better defense that is 
hasketba:!, whICh aJ'JO IS played played ... 
In Iowa and Tf nnessee has 
r.:",ays been' played in Erickson, ~root-6. said ~ 
Arkansas. She udded, however, feels. the t~m ha~ looked ill-
that Arkansas will switch over c~tStent m pra~tic~. 
to full-cl)urt. five-on-five We have our on day-1. and 
basketball this year our 'on' days," she said. 
"It's always been' six-on-six, "Yes~erday: ,!e look~ good in 
but it is changing over to five- ~rac~~. It s JUSt gotng to tak-:: 
on-five for the first time this time. 
year," Rogers said. "There ha.'1 How doeS StU's le,.Jing 
been a big la~uit about six-on- n-'umi)~1! jilayer, Sue FaiJer, 
six ball. It has affected players fa ~ about the team? 
who want to go on to play "It's different having so 
c"lIege basketball." many new people here," Faber, 
The other Rogers on the who is recovering from an in-
SaJukis, A1ondray, said she has jury, said. "But they are aU ~ 
leamed new maneuvers on 
offense and defense. talented, I expect them to have 
"In junior college. the" teach no trouble adjusting." 
you how to front (a defensive Although she is a veteran 
strategy used by forwards and team member. Faber said she 
centers) one 1:\<ay," the &-foot does not expect to fill a 
transfer from Memphis' Shelby leadership role. 
State Community College said. I doI!'t really thir>k I'll have to 
"Here, they're teaching me how be a Iea<k-r." !.'he said. "If we 
to do it another "ay. stay close together as a team, 
"They're teach' ng me IIew we woo't need a leader." 
things offensivel)" too," Rogers 
added. "I'm lenning new 
moves toward the hasket, like 
how to drive the laD\.'." 
Connie Erickson, the catalyst 
on last. year's Niles We:;t High 
.' . ~~\' ( .. ,. ~ 
·ft @1~ . .: .. 
, , , ,. .•.. 
ome of the Real Falafel 
.. -.----.. ----_ ......... _-, , 
I 504 OFF I 
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1 Coupon pet' CUlt_ 
Exp;rf~S 1l-1~79 
Serving a variety of Fresh Vegetable Salads 
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411 S. lIIinoi with no extra charge h 23 
Knee injury sidelines Muenz 
(Continued """' Page t6) 
Gymnastics Coach BiD Meade 
said that it is going to be a little 
rough 011 his tean!. but that he is 
used to dealing \vith injuries 
and he'U have to re.'v on fresh.-
man Jim Muenz, Dan'~ brother 
rC:.David Hoffman to l~ the 
"I'm going to l'.ave to coach a 
little harder," Meade said, 
"Both Jim's and David's scores 
are going to count DOW, where 
before they could have been 
thrown out. We 10£: three last 
beear ~ is nothing that can 
~4~ ~id that knee injuries 
are common for gymnasts 
because of the diffkult routinE's 
that the athletes bave 
developed. He l>c1id that the loss 
cl of Muenz meant a Ios.'l 0{ 10 
team points to 'lis squad. 
. ''11le tricks are 8 lot harder 
now because the gytndrtSts a..-e 
:OJo;:! =:.: ~:e~..=J 
6.0." Meade said, "We are just 
going to have to build back up. OJ 
Muenz said that he feels the 
two freshman will do a good job 
and :hat they are improvtng 
with ad)' week. He said that 
be feels they'U be receiving 
scores of around eight plus by 
the end of the season. 
"They are both learning right 
now," Muenz said. "They 
should do well if they keep-
working." 
Money woes stop JV cagers 
The men's athletics depaJt-
menl, in an effort to cut ex-
penses, dropped its junior 
varsity basketball program 
Wednesday. 
The team, made up primarily 
largest Selection of 
Western 
Boots 
In Southern Dlinois 
-ctw· RUSTY SPUR 
993-3813 
~ mile W. of 1·57 Manor 
This Month's Winner 
of a New Hairstyle 
David Boren 
Eaeec-, 
t::t&k 
fWR5T>US 
d15Y2 S. III. 549-822".0/ 
of walk-ons and players not yet 
ready for the varsity squall, "'as 
abolished to try and save money 
because of recent budget 
problems in the men's depart-
ment. 
OLY Paiama Partyl 
with John Mcintire & Ken Lynch 
254 Drafts tlllOp.m.! 
* Sexiest Guy & Gal Paiama Contest 
* Pillow fights 
* GRAND PRIU·2 PASSES FOR FREE 
DRINKS ALL NIGHT AT McFLY'S 
* Penny Drinks 
* Free B .... at Midnight. TGIF 
WE'RE HAVING A SLUMBER PARTY. 
WEAR WHAT YOU SLEEP IN. 
315 S. Illinois 
(formerly Merlin's) 
Go from books 
to boogie' .. 
in style with 
a precision cut. $14 
~c:ul.1IyIe 
ReGIS HAlRSTYUSTS 
WATERING HOLE 
WHL~ £VEMlNE RANKS! 
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Staff photo to, John McCukh..wt 
The Salukis' Ty Henry, (19), aHemp'" to break up ~ pas8bt-
teDded for IDdiaP8 State's Kirk WUsoa, (44). WilBOn, the 
Missouri Valley Coofereoce'. leading ~eiver going into &be 
fame', caught. 7-yard toacbdOWll pass, but the SalukJa wOD, I-~ . 
Top gymnast oot with injury; 
l\luenz may return in 3 months 
By Jeffrey Smy'" 
Staff Writer 
Dan Muenz. SIU's top aU-
around gymnast. has been 
through it before. Twice in fact. 
And now for the third time. he 
has undergone knee surge!")'. 
Unlike the two previous 
operations, this incision was 
performed on his right knee. 
But like the !":.-:t two, the COD-
~ are still the same. 
He II stiU have to recover, 
rehabilitate, and to work 
himself into the condition that 
bas made him one of the top 
international g)-mnasts in the 
United States. 
Muenz, a silver medalist at 
the 1979 Pan American Games, 
tore a liic/8ment in his knee wbtle 
performing a doubJe-twisting 
somersault dismount from the 
stiU rings at the Big Eight In-
vitaional last week. He was x-
rayed at the meet and no 
structural damage was in-
dictated. But whl.!!l doctors at 
Memorial HOIIpital probed his 
knee Tuesday, they found the 
ligament that connects the knee 
to the femur bad snapped. 
"I haven't heard much about 
it yet," Muenz said, "I know 
that the ligament snapped and 
I'll probably be out for six 
weeks. The same thing hap-
pened to my other knee but they 
rouIdn't repair it. They had to 
reconstl uct the whole thing:' 
Alter a possible six weeks in a 
cast. Mueoz sa id that ~ figures 
to be out aoother two months 
rehabilitating the knee and 
getting his body in the shape it 
was befnr"P. ttwo Attident. 
"I'm going to have a lot of 
rehabil~tating to do," he said. 
"I'll work on isometrics to 
start with, then I'm going to 
have to get myseU back into 
shape. 
"I don't know ~ long I'll be 
out for sure. It aU depends on 
how quiCLy. I recover. of 
course." 
(Continued on Page 15) 
Drake looks to alter MVC race 
By David Garrick 
Sports F..ditor 
Drake University is a team 
with a mission. No longer ean it 
win the Missouri Valley Con-
ference football title. It ean, 
however, decide which :earn 
wiU win it. 
The Bulldogs, 1-2 in C(#n-
ferenc:e play and 3-6 overall, 
play host to the Salukis on 
Saturday and travel to West 
Texas State the following week. 
A victory over ~ Sa!ukia ends 
SlU's hope for a shot at the 
crown. Should SIU win, and 
Drake rerover to beat the 
Buffaloes, SIU and West TE'XaS 
State will share the cham-
pionship. 
"We can now go for the tact 
that we can be second in the 
Missouri Valley and beat the 
teIJm that wins the title," Head 
Coach Chuck Shelton said. "The 
kids are looking forward to 
these last two games. We ean 
win both of them." 
Had it not been for Drake's 
penchant for losing leads late in 
the fourth quarter, the Bulldogs 
also might be in cootention for 
the title. Drake led LoutsviUe, 
21-18, Long Beach State. IHO, 
Wichita State, 17-2, and Nor-
thern Micloillan, 20-9, heading 
into UIe :'.dJo1 'f!I8rter. The op-
posit;. . , iJas outscored Drake ~. 
6 in tl'e fmal 15 mInutes. 
"It'" the most frustrating 
thing l've ever had to deal 
with," said the third-year 
coach, who has won but nine of 
31 games. "This is a team of 1000t 
opportunities. We feel we ;lave 
to play with a little more Ill-
tNlSity and mental toughness in 
the fourth quarter. 
"Some of the teams ''''at have 
come from behind to .,.,. .. t us 
have bt-en pretty ~''JO<i, 
Louisvillt: in particu. '\I."' 
Shelton • .'ontinued. "How.:ver, 
the Jag, two games, a~ains, 
Wichit'a State and Northerto 
Michiga.'\, I felt we should ha' e 
won." 
Drake, however, bas i.een 
successful against tJ-.e SaJ.Jkis. 
The Bulldogs lead the serif s, 10 
6, and have won ~ 1m t two 
games played between the 
teams. 
To be successful this time 
around, Shelton said his team 
mmt stop the Saluki J round 
game. He added Drake mmt 
control the Salukis' of.ensive 
line. 
"They've been get dng an 
excellent charge out of their 
offensive line the past few 
games," Shelton;;aid. "Both 
teams have to coni ral the line of 
scrimmage to ,,·in." 
In SlU's cast', the offensive 
line has aUowed Saluki backs to 
average five yards per carry 
since the Sept. 29 game against 
Eastern lIlillois. 
'~fhey :-an for a lot of yards in 
beatill(llnili'lOa State." Shelton 
said. SIU ran !ryr 344 yards 
against the Sycamores, and has 
gamed 1.207 in 243 cam"" cince 
the Eastern Illinois contest. 
Shelton is concerned with 
stopping the passin~ game also. 
"They have to thInk they can 
throw against us," Shelton said. 
The statistics s.~w Shelton 
isn't lying. Northeru Michigan 
rushed for only 10 yards, but 
completer. 33 of 53 pIlSSe'I for 381 
yards. T NO of the completions 
were rr,t fourth-quarter touch-
dOWlY,. 
P".-ake likes to balance its 
v.te:lSe between passing and 
rushiJl~. Shelton said his team 
!!l!! :: .. :1 better success 
throwing. JUnior quarterba~k 
Rick Ca;;ko's favorite receh'er 
is tight emf Rich Suchanuk,llIoho 
bas 22 rec-~ptions. Casko seeks 
also to tbrl)W to his runnir.g 
backs. 
"I feel he'iS one of the bette.r 
~:r::a~~. i~.~s v::e~~~ 
trernely good thrower and has 
been abl~ to put points on the 
board." 
Casko is the team's third· 
leading rusher. behind starting 
fullback Wardell Wright and 
tailback Dwaine Ball. Wright 
~~i~~le65~h~r~hotht: 
corning back arter kfl'!t' surgery 
at the end of last season, "as 
just 251. Casko ha.'J run for 117. 
"l compare Wardell to 
Burnell Quinn," Shelton said. 
"He's a real money ball player. 
He makes UJe big plays. He'" a 
stI".rur runner, a good blocker 
and a good reeeiver." 
S!.elton belie\"eI SIU is finally 
corning into its OWl! and is living 
or- to the expectatioo as the pre-
feason favorite. 
"We think they're an ex· 
cellent football team," Shelton 
said. "They were picked to win 
the conference, and right now it 
looks like they're living up to 
that prediction." 
lAC member seeks consideration 
of revenue-prodllcing 12th sport 
By David Gafrle-It 
Sports EctHor 
Tom McGinnis, assistant 
director of admISSions and a 
member of the Intercollegiate 
Athletics Committee, believes 
consideration should be given to 
revenue-producing sports 
before a decision is made on 
which one to add to the men's 
program. 
McGinnis believes also that 
the problems caused by the 
projected deficit in the budget .. 
Title IX and inflatioo should be 
=~ before making the 
"We need to address the total 
problem," McGinnis said. "We 
need to look at the program and 
then attack the specifics." 
McGinnis, in cooperation with 
three other members of the 
lAC, issued a report in ;uly on 
ways to increase funding for 
men's and women's athletics 
programs. As part of the 
report, the subcommittee 
recommended that man> em-
phasis be placed on "revenue 
producing s .... rU as opposed to 
non revenue-praducing sports," 
and suggested "that the 
University add vollyball to the 
men's program." 
"We weren't saying it should 
be the 12th sport;' McGinnis 
said. "We used it as an ~ample 
of a revenue-producing sp..vt." 
McGinnis said he talked to 
Charlotte West, women's 
athletics director, Gale Sayers, 
men's athletics dirt'clor, 
George Mace, vice president for 
University relations, and 
Debbie Hunter, women's 
vollelball coach, to gain 
kl1O'toi.'!dge about the (IOSSibil..y 
of voUe)1JP.iJ becom~ the 12th 
sport. He said soccer, another of 
the poss;llilites, wasn't con-
sidered in tM report. 
McGinnis lIllid y.,ueyball is 
growing in popuiarity. Besides 
bei", able to charge.money for 
admISSion, McGinnis said SIU 
has a good facility where 
varsity volleyball ean he 
played. 
The me,.'\'s present budget, 
wiill a proje:teO deficit of about 
S289,OW, roay not permit 
volleyball or soccer to be added. 
Saye..... said at least ~,OOO 
would be needed to be add 
volleyball al'<l sustain tile sport. 
He said $30,000 would be needed 
if soccer was added. 
Sayers bas said he favors 
water polo, which woulo need 
an outlay of $8.000. In an cases, 
scholarships and eoaehing 
salaries represent t.'>e biggest 
part of the expenditlm:' 
"If there is revenur potential 
in a sport, w.: need to ask two 
questions," McGinnis said. "00 
you need to give out schuIar-
ships? And, 00 you have to have 
a progra'n of national 
prominence ?" 
McGinnis said that by 
minimizing basit' costs, in-
cluding scholarships and travel 
expenses, vol1pYball and soccer 
:~1 tr~v:.~~ ';~i~e.J Pt: 
m to 300 miles of the campus. 
Travel exptnses l'OUld be in-
creased and sclJolarship money 
could be given as revenue in-
creased. he said. 
"I respect the situation we're 
in," McGinnis said. "It .. ppears 
we need money. It is now a 
situatioo of how you approach 
the problem." 
One possible way to add 
soccer' or vol~hall as the 12th 
sport, he suggested, would be to 
take pl rt of Ihe revenue (rom 
t!Ie proposed S10 athletics fee 
hike and appropriate it to help 
start the sporL 
Optimism high as spikers head to state tourllament 
By Mark Pabiclt university was seeded by state 
,_ Staff Writer volleyball officials. The Salukis, 
J The women's voUeyball team seeded seventh, are in a pool 
will cross the first bridge of with No. 2 ranked DePaul, 
post-IteaSOD competition this Illinois.!, and Northern lIlinois, 
weekend, wben the Salukis 6. 
travel to Northern Illinois Coach Debbie Hunter was , {. 
University for the IAIA W state suprised by her 5Q'·.ad's seva.th 
tournament. Eight IJl inois place seed. but was quick to add 
schools will compete for two, that 81U was a better team than 
and p"..&sibly three places in the seventh place sho~. 
regional meet. ''The times we lost to in-state 
The winner and second oIace schools this year, we had SCIfIle 
rmisher win advance to tt.e of our worst games while they 
regionaIs, and because Illinois were having some of their 
is a tough volleyball state, the best," Hunter said. ''The rest of 
thbidird. place team may also get a the teams in the tournament 
aren't going to take us lightly. 
The schools were placed into We have to be considered a 
two .,ooIs of lour teams, ac- strong outside threat." 
cOt'dmg to the way each Hunter satd that sbe was 
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optimistic allotot finishing high 
in the tournament, although she 
was concerned about two of the 
teams i:t her pooI- DePaul and 
lilioois. 
"1 respect both of those 
teams," Hunter said. "It 
wouldn't suprise me to see both 
of them in the finals. 
HI can't COlmt out the teams 
in the other pool. howevp-'''. 
Illinois State ha!< been tough all 
)'i'ar." The Redbirds, seetled 
first, have defeated every 
school in the state this season. 
SlU will open the tournamf:Dt 
Friday aHernoon agaillst 
Dlinois. Hunter said that h~ 
team would have to display: •. 
potent offensive aUack. 
"Winow playa good defense, 
so we'll have to attack thern 
hard, .. Hunk'" said. "They also 
have the tiillOldvantage of 
playing a tough m. ,tch .'1gainst 
DePaul right before ours. 
"If the J;!ame is gil:". along 
pretty rtroJally, we should tJ.jve 
an adv,.ntage because we'D t.i"! 
more fresh and less tired." 
111e Salukis will also have two 
other matc~ Friday, agail\.'1t 
NIU arK! DePllul. Hunter s.:tld 
her team is prepared i,"Ir 
DePaul, "s~ially after 
playing them m 11 games this 
season. 
"We're going to c:reate 
mismatches at the 11f"t because 
of their sne," Hunter said. 
"We'j) use whl.t little height we 
have to our best advantAge." 
Hunter's team has been en· 
thmiastic abot~t the tournament 
aU week, something she said 
win make a big difference in ht!r 
squad's performance. 
"We're aU approaching u.e 
tournament optimistically,'" 
Hunter said. "OUr enth~iasm 
is contagtoos. Vo\leyOall is a 
game of fenerating momen-
tum, and Wf: ;on; ~enerating a 
lot of excitnlt'nt:' 
~o matte!' ~!'.:, happens at 
the state to;.lrnament or any 
other post-seaa.-m tournament, 
the Salukis are guaranteed one 
of the 20 places in the national 
championships at the SlU 
Arena Dec. IHl. Tickets may be 
. now ordered .t the wometi'S 
athletics department. 
